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TOO MAJOR
FOR HOME

TOO MINOR
FOR HOSPITAL

When an injury or illness needs quick attention but not
in the Emergency Department, call Stanford Express
Care. Staffed by doctors, nurses, and physician assistants,
Express Care treats children (6+ months) and adults for:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Respiratory illnesses
Cold and flu
Stomach pain
Fever and headache
Back pain
Cuts and sprains

• UTIs (urinary tract
infections)
• Pregnancy tests
• Flu shots
• Throat cultures

Express Care accepts most insurance and is billed as
a primary care, not emergency care, appointment.
Providing same-day fixes every day, 9:00am to 9:00pm.
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JUST RIGHT
FOR STANFORD
EXPRESS CARE

Express Care is available
at two convenient locations:
Stanford Express Care Palo Alto
Hoover Pavilion
211 Quarry Road, Suite 102
Palo Alto, CA 94304
tel: 650.736.5211
Stanford Express Care San Jose
River View Apartment Homes
52 Skytop Street, Suite 10
San Jose, CA 95134
tel: 669.294.8888
Open Everyday
by Appointment Only
9:00am–9:00pm

Derk Brill’s

success in the
Mid-Peninsula real estate market is no
secret. Born and raised in Palo Alto with
family roots in the area dating back
to the 1920’s, he has a thorough and
intimate knowledge of the community,
and the personalities that shape it.
His experience and expertise have
enabled Derk to attain the status of top
producing agent in the Palo Alto office,
as well as being among the elite agents
in the United States.
Derk’s philosophy of client service differs
signiﬁcantly from most top producing
agents. He offers a hands-on, personal
approach to the sale of a home. This
extends from the preparation process
through the close of escrow. Rather
than handing a client off to a series of
assistants, Derk manages every aspect
of the sale including property prep,
marketing, open houses, negotiation,
and closing. This provides a seamless
transaction from beginning to end.
Alain Pinel Realtors’ partnership with
Luxury Portfolio International ensures
that in addition to local and national
marketing, Derk’s clients beneﬁt from
extensive
international
exposure
through a large network of brokerages
throughout the world.
If you are considering selling or buying
a home in the mid-peninsula, contact
Derk to leverage the expertise of a true
local.

DERK BRILL

Wall Street Journal “Top Residential Realtors” in America

M: 650.814.0478
dbrill@apr.com
www.DerkBrill.com
License# 01256035
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The ﬁrst step in planning your weekend starts here

Your weekly
email with tips
and insights
about hot events
and cool activities

EAT

SEE

PLAY

SIGN UP AT

PaloAltoOnline.com/express/weekend
Presented by
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• Music
• Eating out
• Movies
• Fun and free
• Art exhibits
• Theater
• Lectures
and learning

Upfront

Local news, information and analysis

City passes ‘emergency law’ to help renters
Relocation assistance would be limited to those
making less than median income
by Gennady Sheyner

R

brought dozens of tenants, landlords and community activists
to City Hall and that featured
competing motions and sharp
disagreements between council
members, the council moved to
approve an “emergency law” that
requires landlords to provide

esponding to pleas for
help from dozens of tenants facing eviction, the
Palo Alto City Council passed an
emergency law Monday night that
could help some of them relocate
to new homes.
In a public hearing that

relocation assistance to evicted
tenants based on the size of their
rental unit. The payments would
range from $7,000 for studios to
$17,000 for rentals with three or
more bedrooms.
The law applies to buildings
with 50 or more apartments.
While the measure could provide some temporary assistance
for residents of the President Hotel, who are being evicted as part
of a plan to convert the downtown

building back into a hotel, it falls
well short of what many in the
community had requested and
what city staff had proposed last
week.
The council summarily rejected
an alternative ordinance drafted
by staff that also would have required landlords to declare a viable cause for eviction. And in
another surprising departure from
the staff proposal, the emergency
law approved by the council only

applies to those residents who
earn below 100 percent of Santa
Clara County’s area median income. Those making above that
threshold would get no relocation
payments.
The income stipulation was
proposed by Councilman Greg
Scharff and Mayor Liz Kniss and
moved ahead despite opposition
from the council majority. That’s
(continued on page 8)

BUSINESS

New market
to open
in College
Terrace
Grocery-store operators
are ‘personally thrilled’
to return to neighborhood
by Gennady Sheyner

P
Veronica Weber

Kevin Montgomery scans the Palo Alto Baylands on Aug. 25 as he and wife Danielle Montgomery help in the search for Palo Alto
resident Wamaitha Kaboga-Miller, who was last seen on Aug. 17.

COMMUNITY

Store owner: Missing woman
seemed incapacitated
Last person to see Wamaitha Kaboga-Miller says she should not have been driving
by Sue Dremann and Jocelyn Dong

T

he last person known to
have seen Palo Alto resident Wamaitha KabogaMiller before she vanished on
Aug. 17 said the 66-year-old
woman was shaking and appeared to be too disabled to
drive.
Kaboga-Miller left her Crescent Park home in her 2002

silver Mercedes-Benz CLK
with California license plate
number DP241LU at about 9:15
a.m. and drove to the Country
Time Market at 2200 University
Ave. in East Palo Alto, where
she was seen on surveillance
video purchasing cigarettes.
She then appeared to drive away
from the market on University

and has not been seen since, nor
has she communicated with her
family, according to her older
son, Njoroge Kaboga-Miller.
Aziz Khalil, co-owner of
Country Time Market, said on
Tuesday that Kaboga-Miller
was in the store for 15 to 20
minutes. She was shaking while
she bought two packages of

Marlboro Lights cigarettes. He
said it was apparent that she was
disabled — so much so that he
offered to help her get money or
a credit card out of her wallet.
“It took her 10 minutes trying to get the credit card or
cash from her purse. I asked,
‘Are you OK? Did you have
a stroke?’ She was not really
looking healthy. I told her if she
would trust me, I would take
out the credit card for her, and
I charged her $21 for the cigarettes,” he said.
Khalil said that KabogaMiller told him she had recently
had back surgery. After making
the purchase, she continued
to remain at the counter, still
(continued on page 9)

alo Alto’s College Terrace neighborhood soon
will have a new grocery
store run by owners who are already familiar to shoppers. The
Khoury family, which ran the
neighborhood’s JJ&F Market
from 2011 to 2013, will reopen
a store in the location of the defunct College Terrace Market,
family patriarch Jalil “Papa Joe”
Khoury said on Monday night.
The Khourys own several
businesses in the Peninsula, including the recently opened The
Courthouse 2021 in Redwood
City, and have been in business
43 years. Joe Khoury said in a
statement that his family is “personally thrilled to return to our
first roots in the Bay Area.”
“We are looking forward to
re-connecting with old friends
here as we open our market with
locally sourced produce, meats
and, of course, our enduring emphasis on service,” he said.
The neighborhood has been
anticipating a new grocery
store in the new mixed-use College Terrace Centre at 2100 El
Camino Real since the College
Terrace Market closed last December. It had been open only
six months. The space, as designated by city ordinance, must
be occupied by a grocery store
as a “public benefit” to the community. Since July, the property
(continued on page 8)
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We are losing experienced
leadership when we need it most.
—John Guislin, Palo Alto resident, on the departure
of Palo Alto’s Chief Transportation Official Joshuah
Mello. See story on page 7.

Around Town

LIVING IT UP ... Former Yahoo
CEO Marissa Mayer turned a few
heads five years ago, when she
bought Palo Alto’s oldest funeral
home, Roller & Hapgood & Tinney.
Now, plans are afoot to convert
the building at 980 Middlefield
Road into something completely
different: a private club that is
geared toward female tech workers
and that would offer working
spaces, networking events,
speaker series, conference rooms,
a small gym, a gallery, coffee and
snacks. Dubbed “The Corner
House,” the new venue’s mission
would be to “provide a vibrant,
welcoming space for traditional
and non-traditional professionals
to collaborate, work, learn, find
support, build community, and
spend time with their families,
friends and neighbors.” According
to the application, there would
be about 150 members and
guests using the site at any given
time, though up to an estimated
400 people would show up for
special events. There also would
be outdoor events with amplified
sound, though the club would
be required to cease operations
by 9 p.m. Sunday to Thursday
and by 10 p.m. on Friday and
Saturday. Indoor events would
run until midnight, according to
the application. All these activities
notwithstanding, the application
claims that it would actually be
quieter and cause less traffic than
the former funeral home. Having
“tens to hundreds of mourners
gathering en mass is presumed
to have been a greater strain on
noise and traffic due to a private
event than the facilities (sic) newly
suggested model and use,” the
application states. The ambitious
proposal, however, faces one
formidable obstacle: It is illegal
under the zoning code. As such,
the property owner (officially listed
as 980 Middlefield LLC) will need
to convince the City Council to
change the “planned community”
zone — which was tailor-made
for the site to accommodate the
mortuary use to allow for the new
facility. This might be tough sell at a
time when parking shortages and
traffic congestion remain issues of
intense community concern and
when Addison Elementary School,
which is located right across
the street, is undergoing its own
remodeling project. It also doesn’t
help that the proposed project
would reduce on-site parking

spaces from 45 to 36. While the
applicant states that the facility
would “encourage walking, biking,
ride-share, carpooling or public
transportation” and that off-site
lots can be used for large events,
city planners noted in the report
that even with these measures,
“It is not clear that the proposed
parking would be sufficient to
accommodate the day-to-day use
at the site.” The City Council plans
to consider the preliminary plans
and offer early feedback at its
Sept. 10 meeting.
SHIFTING THE ADMISSIONS
FOCUS ... Year in and year out,
Stanford University has publicly
announced its steadily decreasing
undergraduate admission rates. No
longer, the university announced
Thursday. The change is “intended
as a small step in reducing the
outsized emphasis placed on the
admission rates at U.S. colleges
and universities,” a release
states. Provost Persis Drell said
Stanford doesn’t want to be part
of the college admissions arms
race nor send the message to
qualified students that Stanford
is “out of reach” for them. “We
want students to know that when
we encourage them to apply to
Stanford, it’s not because we wish
to be known as a most competitive
university with a low admit rate.
It is because we want promising
students of all backgrounds to
seriously consider the educational
opportunities and possibilities at
Stanford,” Drell said. Stanford will
still provide application data to the
federal government as part of an
annual public report.
LOOK FOR THE SIGNS ...
Elderly homeowners in Santa
Clara County should watch out
for mailers from individuals or
companies that offer to purchase
their homes that aren’t on the
market, the District Attorney’s
Office said in a press release this
week. The office has received
reports from senior citizens
receiving the mailers, which could
lead them to end up selling the
home for much less than they’re
worth, see it on the market again
months later “at a substantially
higher price” and put themselves
at risk of not finding a new
residence. Victims of a real estate
scam can find help through the
office’s real estate fraud unit at bit.
ly/2NBoKMy. Q

Upfront
HOUSING

Restaurateur doubles
as employees’ landlord
Owner of Zareen’s purchases home to fight staff turnover
on the weekends.
Living at the house has changed
Siddique’s quality of life, financially and personally, he said.
Compared to other living situations with random roommates
who come and go without any
interaction, the Zareen’s employees cook together, hang out
on their day off, host barbecues
in the backyard and provide a
support system for other immigrants who are far from home
and family. Siddique moved to
the United States from Pakistan
four years ago. One of his roommates, chef Shakeel Muhammad
Naqvi, moved from his native
Pakistan to Phoenix before arriving in California this spring.
“We don’t feel like we are not
at home,” Siddique said. “When
you only work, study, go home,
then you don’t have any extra
activity to go sit together, to say
what you feel and to share all
that stuff. Since I moved in, it’s
totally changed my life.”
On Monday afternoon, Siddique and Naqvi waited while
Kelly Ghuman made lunch, an egg
curry — his mother’s recipe, made
with cumin, onions, ginger, garlic,
spices and hard-boiled eggs.
Khan said none of her 25 employees live in Palo Alto. Most
commute from San Jose or Hayward. A handful live in East
Palo Alto, where median home
prices recently broke the $1 million mark. One employee has no
home and sleeps in his car in
between shifts at Zareen’s and a
second job at Acme Bread. On

CITY HALL

Palo Alto’s chief transportation
official resigns
Joshuah Mello to take job with tech company

P

bicycle and pedestrian master
plan.
As the city’s top transportation official, Mello often found
himself in the middle of intense
community debate about new traffic projects, including the most
recent uproar over a new bike
boulevard on Ross Road. After
hundreds of residents complained
about the changes, including a new
roundabout at Meadow Drive, city
leaders conceded that they should
have performed more outreach
and pledged to do so for future
projects.
Mello’s last day with the city
will be Sept. 7.
“I have decided, after three
years, to pursue a real estate and

Zareen Khan, owner of Zareen’s restaurants in Palo Alto and
Mountain View, stands outside the Menlo Park house she rents to
her employees Muhammad Umair, center, Kelly Ghuban, right, and
Shakeel Muhammad Naqvi, bottom right.
weekends, he rents a motel in
Los Banos in the Central Valley
to visit his children.
“At some point it’s important
for them to have quality of life,”
Khan said.
As an independent restaurant
owner in the Bay Area, labor is
Khan’s No. 1 pressure. The increasing cost of housing is contributing to a regional restaurant
labor shortage that many owners worry will spell the end of
mom-and-pop restaurants. She

believes more affordable housing and an embrace rather than
rejection of building density in
the area would go a long way to
helping restaurants stay afloat.
In the meantime, she’s trying
to think outside the box — providing health insurance is a consideration — for how to help her
employees survive and by extension, her own business. Q
Staff Writer Elena Kadvany
can be emailed at ekadvany@
paweekly.com.

Online This Week

These and other news stories were posted on Palo Alto Online
throughout the week. For longer versions, go to www.PaloAlto
Online.com/news.

Caltrain launches construction
Caltrain is kicking off work on its electrification project in Palo
Alto, and residents should brace for nighttime construction, lane
closures at rail crossings and the removal of dozens of trees near
the railroad corridor. (Posted Aug. 29, 3:08 p.m.)

Palo Alto woman sentenced for murder
Former Gunn High School student Nina Cragg, 28, was sentenced to 15 years to life in prison on Wednesday by San Mateo
County Superior Court Judge Lisa Novak for her role in the 2013
shooting death of Lamont Coleman, 21, in East Palo Alto. (Posted
Aug. 29, 5:24 p.m.)

City closer to animal shelter agreement
Palo Alto’s effort to revitalize its aged animal shelter received
a big boost Monday night, when the City Council agreed to make
more than $3 million in improvements to the facility as part of an
agreement with the shelter’s proposed new operator, Pets In Need.
(Posted Aug. 28, 9:56 a.m.)

by Gennady Sheyner
alo Alto’s Chief Transportation Official Joshuah Mello announced his
resignation on Tuesday, leaving
City Hall with a vacancy in one
of its most critical and challenging positions.
Mello, who was hired by the
city in September 2015, has been
the public face and the main
point person for some of Palo
Alto’s most ambitious and controversial projects, from its expanding network of bike routes
to its ongoing debate over rail
and road intersections along
the Caltrain corridor. He previously worked as a consultant at
Alta Planning + Design, the firm
that worked on Palo Alto’s 2012

Veronica Weber

Z

areen Khan, the owner of
the eponymous PakistaniIndian restaurants in Palo
Alto and Mountain View, has
added an unexpected job title to
her resume: landlord.
Last year, she took the unusual
step of purchasing a three-bedroom house in Menlo Park for
just under $1 million and renting it to a small number of employees for $500 a month each.
She had been battling high staff
turnover for months, and workers
were telling her that the primary
culprit was the lack of affordable
housing in the area. This, in turn,
was affecting the quality of her
restaurants, as she found herself
in an unsustainable cycle of training new employees and working
until 2 a.m. to pick up any slack.
“Sometimes I want to tweet
about it and say, ‘Hey, small
businesses are gasping for air
right now because there is such
a crunch, especially in Silicon
Valley,’” Khan said on Monday,
standing in the sunlit kitchen of
the Menlo Park home. She predicted that only chain restaurants would survive if housing
costs continue to escalate.
Khan, a native of Pakistan,
opened her first restaurant in
Mountain View in 2014 and the
second, larger location on California Avenue in Palo Alto two
years later. From the beginning
in Palo Alto, the restaurant was
closed on Mondays and only
open until 9 p.m. — despite latenight demand from Stanford
University students and others

by Elena Kadvany
— due to a lack of reliable staff,
Khan said.
She tried raising wages. She
rented an apartment in Santa
Clara for employees, but the landlord didn’t like the setup. When
she found the 1,100-square-foot
home in Menlo Park’s Belle Haven neighborhood, she decided
it would be a worthy investment
for both her and her staff.
Three Zareen’s employees —
two cooks and one part-time
cashier — currently share two
bedrooms at the clean, sparsely
decorated house. Their rent includes maintenance, electrical,
garbage, cable and high-speed
internet. They’re about 6 miles
from the Palo Alto restaurant.
Khan rents the master bedroom and bathroom at about
$1,500 per month to non-restaurant workers to help pay for the
mortgage.
“It’s a good deal,” Khan said
— a vast understatement given
that the average rent for a threebedroom home in Menlo Park
is about $5,400 per month and
about $7,000 in Palo Alto, according to real estate website
Zillow.
Her employees earn between
$15 to $25 per hour.
Cashier Muhammad Umair
Siddique was previously renting
in Hayward, paying about $1,000
a month, before moving to Manteca, near Modesto, where housing is cheaper. He worked for
a food distribution company in
Manteca during the week but
commuted to work at Zareen’s

transportation opportunity with
a local technology company,”
Mello wrote in a Tuesday email
to residents who have worked
with him.
Some of those residents praised
him for his patient and collaborative approach. Neilson Buchanan
worked with Mello on parking
problems in downtown and John
Guislin worked with him on the
pilot program to redesign lanes on
Middlefield Road.
“We had always found Josh to
be responsive and professional,”
Buchanan told the Weekly. “He
was always candid about what
he can do and cannot do, and we

Former Paly student sentenced for rape
A former Palo Alto High School student was sentenced Friday
to 60 days in juvenile hall for sexually assaulting a young woman
in 2016. It was the second sexual-violence conviction for the young
man, whose continued enrollment at Paly in 2017, after the first
conviction and a third accusation, sparked community outrage.
(Posted Aug. 24, 4:19 p.m.)

Cities to unveil interim Peninsula Bikeway
After collaborating for the past two years, Menlo Park, Palo
Alto, Mountain View, Redwood City and Stanford University officials will unveil an interim Peninsula Bikeway on Saturday, Sept.
8, which will follow a designated route from Mountain View to
Redwood City. (Posted Aug. 27, 2:48 p.m.)
Want to get news briefs emailed to you every weekday?
Sign up for Express, our daily e-edition.
Go to www.PaloAltoOnline.com to sign up.

(continued on page 9)
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Upfront

Market

but specifically targeted JJ&F
Market to bring it back to its former home — a true win for the
community, and a personal joy
for me as my family enjoyed frequenting it from my childhood

until it closed a decade ago.”
Mayor Liz Kniss lauded the
news on Monday night.
“For everyone who lives in
that area in particular, it will be
really exciting to know that and

celebratory for the community to
finally have JJ&F back,” Kniss
said at the meeting.
While Kniss and Blox Ventures framed the agreement as
the return of JJ&F, the Garcia

family made it clear on Tuesday
that they are not returning to
College Terrace.
John Garcia told the Weekly
that his family is not associated
with the Khourys’ enterprise and
did not sell the name or the market to the Khourys.
On Tuesday, Oberman met
with Garcia to discuss the name
of the new market and to learn
about the family’s concerns,
said Richard Hackmann, who is
working with Blox.
Hackmann told the Weekly
that because the Khoury family
operated JJ&F for several years
and was the owner at the time it
closed, Blox was not aware that
there would be an issue with
bringing back the name. Hackmann said Blox and the Garcias
will meet again early next month
to make sure everyone is happy
with the new arrangement.
“We don’t want the JJ&F name
to be used if the Garcia family is
not comfortable with it,” Hackmann said. “We really want
JJ&F and the Garcia family and
their legacy to be celebrated.” Q
Staff Writer Sue Dremann
contributed to this story.

DuBois called the 80-percent threshold “arbitrary” and
argued that it is reasonable for
evicted tenants to get payments
that amount to first- and lastmonth rent and a security deposit. Holman agreed.
“We’re talking about people
being displaced,” Holman said.
“We need to go to 120 percent
to have a meaningful impact on
people being displaced.”
Many of people who would
be affected by the new law attended Monday’s meeting to request that the council adopt the
emergency law. Dennis Backlund, 76, said he is afraid of
what will happen when he has
to leave his apartment at the
President Hotel.
“I have been in my apartment
half of my entire life and in Palo
Alto, in some ways, my entire
life. The sudden loss of one’s
home is fairly devastating,”
Backlund said.
Officials from various nonprofit and pro-housing groups,
including Silicon Valley at
Home and the Housing Trust
of Silicon Valley, also came to
the meeting to urge the council
to pass an ordinance that would
assist those facing eviction.
Nadia Aziz, an attorney with
Law Foundation of Silicon Valley who recently represented
residents of Buena Vista Mobile
Home Park in their successful
battle against eviction, told the
council that the region is facing
a “housing catastrophe” and that
the council needs to take “bold
action” to avoid displacement of
residents.
“The people from President
Hotel facing eviction will no
longer be able to stay in Palo
Alto. ... The time is now to act,”
Aziz said.
On the other side of the debate

were dozens of landlords and
Realtors who argued equally
passionately against new renter
protections, which they argued
would be costly to landlords and
restrict housing supply. They
were particularly concerned
about the prospect of the city
outlawing no-cause evictions
— an idea that the council did
not seriously entertain Monday
night.
Some argued that the city
should focus only on mediating
the dispute between Adventurous Journeys Property Capital,
the new owner of President Hotel, and the tenants of the 75unit building at 488 University
Ave.
“Issues come up every day
that only apply to a special situation,” resident Linda Xu said.
“We don’t want a citywide rule
or law being forced because of
one special case.”
AJ Capital also pushed back
against a new law mandating relocation assistance. Its attorney,
David Lanferman of the firm
Rutan & Tucker LLC, submitted
a letter to the city on Monday
claiming that such a law would
violate AJ Capital’s property
rights by — among other things
— “discriminating against certain property owners.” Lanferman also argued that adopting
the law on an “emergency”
basis is improper and that the
law should not be exempt from
the California Environmental
Quality Act, as city officials
had maintained. He urged the
council to reject the notion.
Timothy Franzen, principal
at AJ Capital, said his firm has
already recognized that the proposed conversion of the apartment building would cause disruption to tenants, giving them
a five-month notice of eviction,

financial assistance totaling
$3,000 for relocation and the
services of a relocation-consultancy firm.
But perhaps the biggest critic
of the new law wasn’t a property owner but Councilman
Greg Tanaka, who repeatedly
characterized the proposal for
relocation assistance as a stance
against diversity. He disputed
the idea that the new law addresses an actual “emergency”
and argued that the ordinance
would restrict housing supply
and keep new residents from
coming to Palo Alto.
He also proposed the city
postpone a decision Monday
in favor of first evaluating the
“huge legal risk” to the city of

such an ordinance — a proposal
the council rejected.
“We could be making a dire
legal mistake that will cause
trouble for the city,” Tanaka
said.
In addition to passing the
emergency ordinance, the council approved a virtually identical law that would take effect
on a permanent basis (as such,
it requires only five votes but
does not take effect until after
two public hearings). The council also plans to discuss other
measures relating to rental protections at its next meeting on
Sept. 10. Q
Staff Writer Gennady Sheyner
can be emailed at gsheyner@
paweekly.com.

(continued from page 5)

Renters
(continued from page 5)

because as an “emergency” measure, the motion needed support
from seven of eight council
members present (Adrian Fine
was absent). The high threshold
gave Scharff and Kniss the leverage to effectively veto any
competing proposal that would
either raise the income-eligibility level or eliminate it entirely.

‘The sudden loss
of one’s home is
fairly devastating.’
—Dennis Backlund,
President Hotel resident
Scharff argued that the goal
of the new ordinance should be
to protect those who are “most
vulnerable.” He had initially
proposed limiting relocation assistance to those making below
80 percent area median income
— which for an individual is
about $66,150. He later agreed
to raise it to 100 percent.
“I agree that what we need
to do here is craft an ordinance
that is citywide and does something that we’re looking to do
— protect the most vulnerable
in our community, who can’t
get the money together,” Scharff
said.
Council members Tom DuBois and Karen Holman both
made a case for either raising the eligibility threshold or
scrapping it. DuBois proposed
an 120 percent eligibility level.
Holman suggested removing it,
consistent with the ordinance
drafted by the office of City Attorney Molly Stump.

Rendering by the Hayes Group and SWA Group

owner has been racking up city
fines due to the vacancy.
The Khourys had taken over
the JJ&F Market at 520 College
Ave. from longtime owners and
founders the Garcia family, but
were evicted in 2013 when the
building was sold to make way
for the College Terrace Centre.
The family said they had expressed interest in returning to
the new grocery site, which is
located just north of the original
location, in 2016 but the College
Terrace Market was selected
instead.
The Khoury family was
brought in by Jason Oberman,
whose firm, Blox Ventures,
bought the blocklong development in July for $78.5 million.
At the time, he told the Weekly that he hoped to find a grocer “something along the lines
of JJ&F,” a store he had often
frequented.
In a statement, Oberman said
his firm “not only wanted a highquality market at the property,

Blox Ventures, the owner of the College Terrace Centre at 2100 El Camino Real in Palo Alto,
announced on Aug. 27 that local grocer Joe Khoury will open a market at the center.
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Public Agenda
A preview of Palo Alto government meetings next week
CITY COUNCIL ... The council will not meet this week.
COUNCIL FINANCE COMMITTEE ... The committee plans to consider
adopting the Fiscal Year 2019 investment policy; discuss the city’s
Natural Gas Utility’s Capital Improvement Plan; and consider a
colleagues memo about adding transparency to labor negotiations.
The meeting will begin at 6 p.m. on Tuesday, Sept. 4, in the Community
Meeting Room at City Hall, 250 Hamilton Ave.
BOARD OF EDUCATION ... The school board will discuss a proposed
general counsel position, a deputy superintendent position, a budget
update, teaching assignments for departmentalized subjects and vote
to purchase furnishings for new buildings at Gunn and Palo Alto high
schools, among other items. The meeting will begin at 6:30 p.m. on
Tuesday, Sept. 4, at the district office, 25 Churchill Ave.
UTILITIES ADVISORY COMMITTEE ... The commission plans to meet
at 7 p.m. on Wednesday, Sept. 5, in the Council Chambers at City Hall,
250 Hamilton Ave. The agenda wasn’t available by press deadline.
ARCHITECTURAL REVIEW BOARD ... The committee plans to hold a
preliminary review for 3241 Park Ave., a proposed two-story commercial
development; review a proposal to construct a new two-story
67,200-square-foot research-and-development and office building; and
consider proposed changes to a previously approved development at
429 University Ave. The meeting will begin at 8:30 a.m. on Thursday,
Sept. 6, in the Council Chambers at City Hall, 250 Hamilton Ave.

Upfront

Missing
(continued from page 5)

clothing, nothing seemed to relate
to Kaboga-Miller, one man said.
Others wondered aloud if
enough surveillance videos in the
area have been reviewed to track
her movements on Aug. 17.
Although it has been years
since they were all colleagues
at Epigram, a startup where Kaboga-Miller worked in procurement, they recalled her sociable
and happy nature.
“She is a great lady,” said a coworker who declined to give his
name. “We’re just trying to find
her or find some clue.”
The Palo Alto Police Department is the lead agency in the
search for Kaboga-Miller. On
Saturday, her younger son, Clovis Kaboga-Miller, said that a sergeant and two other officers were
searching Bayfront Expressway
from East Palo Alto to Redwood
City for signs of his mother or her
car. The Menlo Park Fire Department used a drone team on Aug.
24 to look for her, he said.
This week, flyers asking the
public for information about
Kaboga-Miller are posted on the
street trees in her Crescent Park
neighborhood.
The family is considering holding a second search party, the
missing woman’s daughter-inlaw, Sophia Kaboga-Miller, said
on Tuesday.
“We got some leads from police, and we are working to follow
up on that information,” she said.
For now, the family is not making

community,” Keene said. “He
worked tirelessly and dedicated
himself to serving our city.”
Mello’s departure adds to the
growing list of vacancies at the
highest level of City Hall. The
city’s planning director, public
works director and chief financial officer have all recently retired. Their positions are now
being filled on an interim basis.
The city will also have a vacancy
at the top of the Utilities Department once Assistant Manager
Ed Shikada (who also serves as
general manager of the Utilities

Department) takes over for Keene
in December.
Keene said his office will
work closely with the Public
Works and the Planning and
Community Environment departments to “ensure continuity
of critical transportation projects and provide support and
leadership for the transportation
staff until the recruitment for a
new chief transportation official
is completed.” Q
Staff Writer Gennady Sheyner
can be emailed at gsheyner@
paweekly.com.

Veronica Weber

unsteady and shaking. He did not
think she should have been behind the wheel.
“When I got busy, I didn’t see
her when she left. I didn’t know
she was driving. If I did, I would
have stopped her,” he said.
A flyer of Kaboga-Miller being distributed by her family is
posted on the store’s front door.
Patrons entering the market on
Tuesday asked if it was true that
her car had been found. Khalil
said he had heard that police had
located the vehicle on Monday
and towed it away but had not located Kaboga-Miller.
But Palo Alto police spokeswoman Janine De la Vega said officers have not found the car. Police had no further information to
offer as of late Thursday morning.
East Palo Alto police Cmdr. Jeff
Liu said his department also has no
information regarding the vehicle.
Meanwhile, Kaboga-Miller’s
family is baffled by her disappearance. She was afraid of
the Dumbarton Bridge, was an
infrequent driver and did not
bring her cellphone, according to
Njoroge Kaboga-Miller. Family
and friends held a search party
last Saturday and were joined by
her former coworkers and even
strangers, who helped canvass
the blocks immediately adjacent
to the Country Time Market as

well as the Palo
Alto Baylands.
In addition
to posting and
handing out
flyers, searchers
were instructed
to look in all
parking lots and
also for signs of
Wamaitha
a car driving off Kaboga-Miller
the road, such
as tire tracks and broken branches.
In the neighborhood near the
market, Sondra Bishop and Catherine DeLuca of Menlo Park
walked the blocks and peered
down long driveways in search
of the car.
“Everyone’s mystified,” Bishop said as she carried a stack of
11x17-inch “MISSING” posters
featuring a smiling Kaboga-Miller. Bishop said she could relate to
Kaboga-Miller.
“We’ve all gone out in PJs,”
Bishop said in reference to Kaboga-Miller’s attire when she was
last seen.
DeLuca agreed. “You think
you’re going to be gone five minutes,” she said. “It could be any
one of us.”
In the baylands, where a constant parade of airplanes to
and from the Palo Alto Airport
thrummed overhead, a group
of Kaboga-Miller’s former coworkers scoured the shores of the
marshland for any signs of their
friend. Though they found small
miscellaneous items, including

David Kimani, far right, a family friend of missing Palo Alto
resident Wamaitha Kaboga-Miller, looks at maps of East Palo Alto
and the Palo Alto Baylands as fellow volunteers gather outside the
East Palo Alto Senior Center on Aug. 25 to help search for KabogaMiller, who was last seen on Aug. 17.
those leads public, she said.
Kaboga-Miller is described as
a 5-foot, 1-inch tall black woman
weighing about 120 pounds, according to the missing-person
flyer. Police said she was last
seen wearing a black puffy vest
over a white long-sleeved shirt
and light-colored pajama pants.
Anyone with information on
her whereabouts is asked to call
the Palo Alto Police Department’s

Pulse

A weekly compendium of vital statistics
POLICE CALLS
Palo Alto

Resignation
(continued from page 7)

were able to work with him.”
Guislin said, “We are losing
experienced leadership when we
need it most.
“Development will continue
full steam ahead and our struggling transportation infrastructure will fall further behind,
worsening traffic impacts for
residents,” Guislin predicted.
While Mello declined to state
the name of his new employer, the
city’s announcement stated that
he’ll work on “advancing multimodal mobility and help reduce
single-occupancy vehicle travel
on the Peninsula.”
In a statement, City Manager
James Keene lauded Mello for
his involvement in launching
and supporting some of the city’s
most high-profile transportation
programs, including the new
Residential Preferential Parking
programs in downtown, Evergreen Park and Southgate, and
streetscape improvements along
El Camino Real.
Keene also credited Mello
with securing millions of dollars
in grants from the Metropolitan
Transportation Commission and
the Santa Clara Valley Transportation Authority (VTA) to coordinate traffic signals along University Avenue.
“Josh has dealt with some
of the most important and
challenging issues facing our

CityView
A round-up

of Palo Alto government action this week

City Council (Aug. 27)

Pets In Need: The council directed staff to complete its negotiations with
Pets In Need for operations of the city’s animal services. Yes: DuBois, Filseth,
Holman, Kniss, Kou, Scharff, Tanaka, Wolbach Absent: Fine
Renter protections: The council voted to approve an emergency ordinance
that would require landlords at buildings with 50 or more units to pay between
$7,000 and $17,000 in relocation assistance to evicted tenants with incomes
below Santa Clara County’s area median income. Yes: DuBois, Filseth, Holman,
Kniss, Kou, Scharff, Wolbach No: Tanaka Absent: Fine

Parks and Recreation Commission (Aug. 28)
Pickleball: The commission approved a change to the city’s Field and Tennis
Court Use policy to include the addition of pickleball. Yes: Unanimous
Golf: The commission heard an update about the financial performance and
usage of Bay Golf Links, the city’s newly renovated golf course. Action: None

Planning and Transportation Commission
(Aug. 29)
Housing: The commission discussed the council’s Housing Work Plan,
including potential revisions to zoning and parking policies.
Action: None

24-hour dispatch center at 650-3292413 or the family at 650-814-1189,
or to email cloviskmiller@gmail.
com. Anonymous tips can be
emailed to the police at paloalto@
tipnow.org or sent by text message
or voicemail to 650-383-8984. Q
Staff Writer Sue Dremann
and Editor Jocelyn Dong can
be emailed at sdremann@
paweekly.com and jdong@
paweekly.com.

Aug. 22-Aug. 28
Violence related
Battery . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2
Child abuse. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2
Domestic violence . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
Theft related
Commercial burglaries . . . . . . . . . . 2
Grand theft . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2
Identity theft . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
Petty theft . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5
Vehicle related
Auto burglary . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9
Auto burglary attempt. . . . . . . . . . . 1
Auto recovery . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
Driving with suspended license . . . 3
Hit and run . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
Misc traffic . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2
Stolen vehicle . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
Vehicle accident/minor injury . . . . . 4
Vehicle accident/property damage 7
Vehicle impound . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2
Vehicle tow . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7
Alcohol or drug related
Drinking in public . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8
Driving under the influence . . . . . . . 1
Drunk in public . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5
Possession of drugs . . . . . . . . . . . . 2
Possession of paraphernalia . . . . . 3
Under influence of drugs . . . . . . . . 2
Miscellaneous
Casualty/fall . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3
Criminal threat . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
Disposal request. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
Found property. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2
Lost property . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3
Misc penal code violation . . . . . . . 11
Missing person . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
Outside assistance . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2
Psychiatric subject . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8
Suspicious circumstances . . . . . . . 3
Vandalism . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3
Warrant/other agency . . . . . . . . . . 10

Menlo Park

Aug. 22-Aug. 28
Violence related
Assault . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
Assault with deadly weapon . . . . . . 1
Battery . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
Theft related
Fraud . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6
Petty theft . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9

Residential burglaries . . . . . . . . . . . 1
Vehicle related
Auto burglary . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
Auto recovery . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2
Stolen vehicle . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2
Hit and run . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
Vehicle accident/major injury . . . . . 2
Vehicle accident/minor injury . . . . . 1
Vehicle accident/no injury. . . . . . . . 6
Vehicle accident/unspecified injury 1
Vehicle tampering . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2
Vehicle tow . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2
Alcohol or drug related
Driving under the influence . . . . . . . 5
Drunk in public . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
Possession of drugs . . . . . . . . . . . . 4
Miscellaneous
Coroner case . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4
CPS referral . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
Disturbance . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
Gang validations . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2
Found property. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6
Info case . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3
Lost property . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2
Mental Evaluation . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
Misc . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
Outside assistance . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2
Probation violation . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
Property for destruction . . . . . . . . . 1
Psychiatric subject . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
Trespassing . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2
Vandalism . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
Warrant arrest. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9

VIOLENT CRIMES
Palo Alto

Webster Street, 4/10, 10 a.m.;
battery/simple.
Ruthven Avenue, 7/11, 7:38 p.m.;
child abuse/sexual.
University Avenue, 8/17, 7:48 p.m.;
battery/simple.
Page Mill Road, 8/21, 1 p.m.;
domestic violence/court order.
725 Welch Road, 8/26, 4:10 p.m.;
child abuse/neglect.

Menlo Park
Willow Road/Bayfront Expressway,
8/26, 5:06 p.m.; battery.
Crane Street, 8/27, 9:18 a.m.;
assault.
800 block Hamilton Ave., 8/28, 4:22
p.m.; assault with deadly weapon.
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Editorial
This week, the minority rules
With just three votes, a plan to help evicted
Palo Alto renters is watered down

A

five-person majority of the Palo Alto City Council early Tuesday morning was ready to vote for a staff proposal to require
the owners of the city’s largest apartment complexes to pay
relocation assistance to any tenant they evict without cause.
It’s not a radical idea and mirrors the actions taken in many other
communities suffering from rising rents as a modest way to help tenants cope with a renter’s worst nightmare.
Under normal circumstances, five votes would have passed the
measure. But since it was presented as an emergency ordinance requiring four-fifths approval of those present it needed seven votes
(Councilman Adrian Fine was not at the meeting), meaning that just
three people could — and did — control the outcome and effectively
had veto power over their colleagues.
Councilman Greg Scharff pre-empted a vote on the much stronger
staff recommendation, which proposed required payments to any
tenant being evicted for no cause from an apartment building with
50 or more units. Instead, he proposed that payments be made only to
tenants whose household income was up to 80 percent of the county’s
average, or about $66,000. Mayor Liz Kniss and Councilman Greg
Tanaka joined Scharff to form the three-vote block that would determine the outcome.
After several unsuccessful efforts by others to bring one of the
three over to the majority’s side, a “compromise” was adopted that
will require payments to any tenants with household income up to
the county’s median income, or approximately $85,000 for a singleperson household.
The Scharff approach renders the attempt to assist evicted renters
largely ineffective and falls significantly short of what other cities
have implemented.
It is likely to result in very few payments being made, since rents
are so high in Palo Alto that most tenants earning less than the county’s median income level can’t afford to live here in the first place,
and certainly not in the estimated 35 larger complexes in the city that
will be subject to the ordinance. While cast by Scharff as focusing the
relocation assistance on the “most vulnerable” lower-income renters,
the big winners are the companies that own apartment buildings and
developers contemplating buying apartment complexes. What few
payments they will be required to make are a pittance compared to
the staff recommendation.
The development of a Palo Alto response to the rental housing
crisis was deemed a priority by the council earlier this year and will
be the subject of a council meeting in September. But the outcry over
the surprise announcement in June by the new owners of the 75-unit
President Hotel Apartments that it would be converting the building
back into a hotel has forced the city to act more quickly if it is to
benefit those about-to-be-evicted tenants.
Adventurous Journeys Capital Partners has served eviction notices
on all tenants in the building and given them until Nov. 12 to move
out. The firm announced it would voluntarily pay $3,000 to each
tenant in relocation assistance.
Residents and housing advocates were hoping the city would block
the conversion based on interpretations of zoning rules that prevent a
change in use of buildings that don’t currently comply with the zoning
code. That possibility appears mired in legal positioning and threats
by the new owners, and discussion of the President Hotel was avoided
by the council because the proposed renter relocation-assistance ordinance can’t target a specific project without creating additional legal
risk for the city.
So the city staff had proposed an ordinance very similar to what
other cities impacted by skyrocketing housing prices have adopted,
with required payments to all evicted tenants (without any income
threshold) equal to approximately three months’ rent. It proposed
payments starting at $7,000 for a studio apartment and increasing to
$17,000 for an apartment with three or more bedrooms.
Staff also recommended that the council adopt a requirement that
the landlord disclose the reason for all evictions and pay an additional
$3,000 to any tenant occupying a below-market apartment.
By comparison, Santa Monica currently requires a range of base
relocation payments of $10,000 to $21,000 to evicted tenants, plus an
additional $1,500 to $3,000 to low-income tenants.
Perhaps Scharff, Kniss and Tanaka are simply so far removed from
the days they were renters that they can no longer relate to the vulnerability and disruption in lives that occurs when an apartment owner
forces out a tenant for no reason other than desire to increase the unit’s
financial returns.
But in the midst of a universally acknowledged rental housing crisis, the owners of large apartment complexes who evict their tenants
without cause should not be the ones getting council relief through
the adoption of only token relocation benefits. Generous relocation
assistance should have been the easiest measure to adopt, and it is
regrettable that three votes were able to block its adoption. Q
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Spectrum
Editorials, letters and opinions

Letters
Publish meeting notices
more, not less, widely
Editor,
I was sorry to read in your Aug.
24 edition that Palo Alto’s city
clerk decided unilaterally to stop
publishing meeting notices in the
Palo Alto Weekly after more than
30 years of doing so. If you believe a local bureaucrat changed
a long-standing practice like that
just to save $20,000, you probably haven’t lived in Palo Alto
very long.
The Palo Alto Weekly reaches
more residents than the Daily
Post and, by virtue of home delivery, is the most widely read of
the two. If the city truly wants
greater participation in civic affairs it should strive to publish as
widely as possible.
It’s also worth noting that this
important advertising supports local journalism. That revenue helps
to pay for the increasing cost of
newsprint as well as salaries for
reporters, editors and everyone
else who makes the weekly newspaper possible. It also helps defray
the exorbitant cost of doing business in this city.
It is perhaps even more troubling that neither Mayor Liz Kniss
nor City Clerk Beth Minor could
be bothered to return phone calls
to the Weekly when asked about
the decision. They owe residents
an explanation.
Perhaps a better choice would
have been to publish the notices
in both the Daily Post and the
Palo Alto Weekly. The extra cost
of ensuring that more people
know what’s going on in city hall
would be roughly the equivalent
of the cost of retirement benefits
for the new city manager. I can
tell you which is more important
to me.
Clay Lambert
Bryant Street, Palo Alto

More transparency
needed
Editor,
As a 40-year neighbor of Castilleja School, I was a largely respectful supporter of the school
for decades until three years ago
when the school’s disrespect for
the truth and the law and the
neighbors caused me to speak up.
I was initially heartened by
Ms. Kauffman’s guest opinion
(Weekly, Aug. 24) until I read
the same undercurrent of untruths, obfuscations and spin that
had originally alarmed me three
years ago.

The tone of Ms. Kauffman’s
guest opinion indicates she came
forward to the city when she
discovered the school’s over-enrollment. She neglected to state,
though, that she had been head of
school for three years when this
supposed reporting occurred, 12
years after the violations of the
city’s zoning code had begun.
Neighbors have never seen any
evidence of this reporting and
only learned of over-enrollment
at a neighborhood meeting when
the school was asked directly
about its current enrollment.
Castilleja has tried to say the
over-enrollment was a result of
believing that the average daily
attendance or headcount on campus each day was what constituted enrollment. This is a complete
falsehood; enrollment is defined
as the total number of enrolled
students by the school’s Conditional Use Permit as well as the
state education code.
Castilleja still exceeds its legally authorized enrollment of 415
students. Despite this, the school
is asking for a 30 percent increase
in its student population, destruction of two single-family homes
and mature redwoods and oaks,
demolition of most of the campus,
construction of a commercial underground garage, six variances
and a request to exceed the allowable floor area ratio. And only 25
percent of its students are from
Palo Alto.
Castilleja needs to engage
truthfully and respectfully with
their neighbors in what could be
a robust community building enterprise and a powerful lesson for
their students.
Mary Sylvester
Melville Avenue, Palo Alto

No need to apologize,
Castilleja
Editor,
I appreciated Nanci Kauffman’s
letter published in last week’s
Weekly but was saddened to see
the apologetic tone. Why Castilleja has to apologize for giving too
many girls an outstanding educational experience is beyond my
comprehension.
There is no nefarious motive
here. Ms. Kauffman didn’t cook
the books for her personal financial gain. Prior to Ms. Kauffman
becoming head of school, Castilleja had used the daily attendance method to measure their
capacity numbers — a practice
I’ve learned was common among
the private schools in the Bay
Area. Neighbors had not even
noticed a traffic issue prior to
the 2011 meeting with the city.

There were no complaints about
the school.
As a neighbor who lives just
beyond the exit of the proposed
garage, I don’t have the slightest
concern that the school will be
diligent in their traffic control,
just as they have been over the
past eight years. As many neighbors have been attesting online in
both the Palo Alto Weekly and the
Nextdoor.com forums, the traffic
around the school is amazingly
orderly and unobtrusive.
I urge my fellow Palo Altans
to get check it out for themselves — drive around Bryant, Kellogg and Emerson on a
weekday morning. When you
see the cheerful and respectful
staff and student body filing into
campus, consider getting behind
this cause, supporting this worldclass educational institution and
championing the choice that our
community has to send their
daughters to an all-girls school.
Nancy Tuck
Melville Avenue, Palo Alto

A bad decision to switch
advertising
Editor,
This decision is ill-conceived.
We who subscribe to the Palo
Alto Weekly, or pick it up for free
at the boxes, want to know when
the upcoming city meetings will
be held. We don’t read the Post
as much.
You’ve really got to be living
under a rock (sorry, not nice) not
to recognize how important the
Weekly is to the population.
I’m truly surprised at the several incredibly bad opinions that
have been reported by the City
Council or a specific member.
Making a decison that might
result in fewer residents attending the council meetings has
many negative connotations, all
of which make you look as if you
are oblivious to your voters.
Gloria Pyszka
E. Charleston Road, Palo Alto

In response to digital
parenting article
Editor,
Parents can download and install an excellent, free internet and
computer filtering/control program
called K9 BlueCoat for Windows
or Mac computers. Easy to use and
very customizable. Control which
websites can be accessed or shut
off internet access completely.
Write down the password someplace safe so you can override the
settings. Download from www1.
k9webprotection.com.
Sue Kayton
Doris Drive, Menlo Park

Check out Town Square!
Hundreds of local topics are being discussed by local residents
on Town Square, a reader forum sponsored by the Weekly at
PaloAltoOnline.com/square. Post your own comments, ask
questions or just stay up on what people are talking about
around town!

Guest Opinion

Palo Alto: Housing for whom?
by Roberta Ahlquist

I

believe that
housing is a
basic human
right in any society. Over the past
45 years or more,
the vast majority
of Palo Alto housing has been built
for the upper middle class and the
wealthy. This continues today. Yes, there have been several
below-market resident (BMR) projects that
serve a tiny percentage of our work force,
but if you look at the numbers, it’s only
a drop in the bucket. Thanks to the Palo
Alto Housing Corporation we have a small
number of low-income housing units (with
waiting lists up to eight years).
Over the years Palo Alto’s City Council,
planning commission, zoning policies and
practices have shaped this city to exclude
low-income workers leading to de facto
segregation along socio-economic and ethnic lines. Do the majority on the council
believe that East Palo Alto and Mountain
View, which have low-income housing and
rent control, should house our low-income
workers? We have done little to provide our
service-sector workers with affordable, lowincome housing or any renter protections.
Recently, the talk on the council has finally turned to building “affordable” housing. Talk is cheap. Action is what we need.
Walking the talk: Now that the housing dilemma is so critical, and Palo Alto
has done so little, compared to Mountain

View, Redwood City and surrounding communities, Palo Alto sticks out. But so far,
it’s still only talk. Meanwhile, I see existing
affordable housing being demolished and
replaced with housing for the wealthy and
more office space.
Look at the downtown area, for example.
Notice the new luxury apartments at 430
Forest Ave., which replaced the Palo Alto
AAA. Across the street are several large,
new, expensive ($1 million and up) condos
that replaced below-market housing. A
grossly designed glass-and-concrete office
building at 636 Waverley St. is situated between a two-story BMR apartment building
and another house, soon to be demolished.
These new projects undermine the continued existence of moderate-income housing on either side of the office building, let
alone low-income housing.
Rents have increased 300 percent in the
last three years in several of the apartment
complexes on the 400 block of Forest. Look
at the building projects in any neighborhood, including the proposal for 565-571
Hamilton-Webster-St., where three buildings of existing, well-built, attractive, lowmoderate-income housing for 11 families/
individuals will be torn down and replaced
with 19 very expensive condos and 7,000
square feet of office space!
This is not housing for our low-income
city employees, or service-sector workers,
most of whom cannot afford to live here.
What about our restaurant workers, teachers, nurses, para-professionals, librarians,
baristas, receptionists and clerks, many
getting minimum wage, and all who must

pay in time, money and ecological devastation as they commute long distances to
get to work.
Smoke and mirrors: Some council
people say that they are for “affordable”
(meaning low-income?) housing and renter
protections, but notice how the majority
votes. Most members refused to engage in
a discussion of concrete ways to slow down
the exorbitant rent increases for local renters. They refused to limit office development until more affordable housing is built.
They refuse to offer viable shelter for the
homeless or safe parking for people living
in cars/vans. They have refused to halt the
demolition of rental housing until replacement housing is built. Most of the residents
of the President Hotel will be forced out
of town. So far, it’s all smoke and mirrors.
Palo Alto Forward: The group Palo
Alto Forward, meanwhile, is pushing for
more housing in Palo Alto, primarily housing the “missing middle,” those who make
$80,000-$150,000 and up. Although they
are on record as supporting the Buena
Vista Mobile Home Park preservation and
the President Hotel Apartments residents,
I wish they would focus more of their efforts on residents at the lower end of the
income scale. We need them to get involved
in renter protections.
Concept of the “Commons”: As a child
growing up in Montana, I was taught that
city government served the people through
the concept of the “Commons” — public
spaces where elected and appointed public
officials serve as responsive servants to the
people. City officials protected, supported

and responded to community needs and
secured spaces for its residents, including
safe housing and streets, non-toxic food,
safe water, public centers, parks and other
city services. Whatever happened to this
idea to grow a safer, diverse, more socially
just and thus stronger community?
It is unconscionable, the way we treat
our local workforce, especially low-income
workers. We should provide decent, affordable housing for these people and by doing
so increase the city’s socio-economic and
ethnic diversity, which strengthens us all.
It is time to listen to the many innovative, forward-thinking, and creative people
of Palo Alto with good ideas and good intentions: Control rents; place a moratorium
on rental demolitions until there is comparable replacement housing; require that
large companies and Stanford University,
especially, build housing for its workers;
charge these new high-tech corporations to
support a low-income housing fund.
We should be critical of those who lack
the empathy or understanding about how
to challenge these gross inequalities in
our available housing. Palo Alto could be
a model, instead of an obstacle, to solving
our major housing/homeless problems.
There are many things that the city could
do to promote a more diverse and healthy
community. Let’s take the next step and focus on the low end of the economic pyramid,
rather than on the “missing middle.” Q
Roberta Ahlquist is a professor emerita,
author, social-justice activist and 54-year
resident of Palo Alto. She can be emailed
at roberta.ahlquist@sjsu.edu.

Streetwise

How do you utilize your local library?
Asked at Rinconada Library and Downtown Library in Palo Alto. Question, interviews and photographs by Alicia Mies.

Nicole Li

Fanny Retsek

Sol Martinez

Ricardo Ditier

Linda Goodmon

Ross Road, Palo Alto
College student

Ryan Court, Palo Alto
Art studio program director

Serra Mall, Palo Alto
College student

Forest Avenue, Palo Alto
Publisher

Mission Rock Street, San Francisco
Scientist

“I like looking through all the shelves
and finding books that interest me
— just sitting here and reading in a
good environment.”

“I check out books, and that’s pretty
much it.”

“It’s a nice, quiet place to study
with Wi-Fi, and I don’t have to buy
anything.”

“To study English and watch videos
with the computers.”

“This is the first time that I’ve been
to a local library in 10 years. We were
looking for a place that wouldn’t be
as loud as a coffee shop.”
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Fall Arts Preview

‘Contact Warhol: Photography
Without End’

by Karla Kane

ay goodbye to summer and get ready to welcome
autumn with some help from our handy roundup of fall-arts highlights. In the theater world,
the Midpeninsula will be home to Tony-winning
musicals, adaptations of classics and modern quirky
dramas. In visual arts and museums, patrons can view
exhibitions focused on parenthood, rare photographs
by a master, a student-designed exhibit about local
history and even take a hands-on role in building a
temporary environmental installation. Music venues
from Redwood City to Mountain View will host both
big-name concerts and indie gems. And, as usual,
Stanford University proves to be a hotspot for art and
culture of all kinds. Read on for a guide to the plays,
concerts, exhibitions, lectures and other artsy events
that we’re most looking forward to this September,
October and November. These are some of our top
picks but of course there’s always more to come. For
continuing coverage, check PaloAltoOnline.com/arts,
subscribe to our Weekend Express email (sign up at
PaloAltoOnline.com/express) and peruse and/or submit
event listings at PaloAltoOnline.com/calendar.

Andy Warhol is one of those artists whose
work seems to be everywhere, from dorm-room
posters to album covers. His iconic, colorful,
playful pop art remains enduringly popular and
recognizable, but with its upcoming exhibition,
“Contact Warhol: Photography Without End”
(Sept. 29-Jan. 6), Stanford University’s Cantor
Arts Center will include photographs by Warhol
that have never before been publicly displayed,
drawn from the thousands of contact sheets and
negatives the Cantor acquired from The Andy
Warhol Foundation for the Visual Arts in 2014.
The collection represents Warhol’s black-andwhite photographic practice from 1976 until
his death in 1987. Adding an interactive component, visitors will be able to use touch-screen
monitors to browse through hundreds of contact
sheets. Concurrent with the exhibition will be
the revealing of a digitization project directed
by Cantor project archivist Amy DiPasquale,
who’s worked for two-and-a-half years to create
a searchable, public database of the Cantor’s collection of Warhol’s work.

Other exhibitions worth a look:
Q “Africa: The Struggle of Beauty” at Pacific
Art League (Sept. 7-Oct. 25); pacificartleague.
org/upcoming-exhibitions.
Q “Inspired by Juana” at the Los Altos History
Museum (Oct. 18-Mar. 31); losaltoshistory.org/
exhibits/inspired-by-juana/.
Q “Care and Feeding: The Art of Parenthood”
at the Palo Alto Art Center (Sept. 15-Dec. 30);
cityofpaloalto.org/gov/depts/csd/artcenter/exhibitions/
upcoming.asp.
Q Agnes Martin’s “Navajo Blankets” at Pace
Gallery (Sept. 27-Oct. 28); pacegallery.com/
exhibitions/12954/agnes-martin-navajo-blankets.
Q “Salon Style II” at Anderson Collection (Sept. 20-Feb. 18); anderson.stanford.edu/
programs-exhibitions/salon-style-ii0.
Q From the Palo Alto public art program: Community volunteers of all ages are invited to help
artists create temporary environmental sculptures
in the Baylands (Sept. 1, 2, 6 and 7); contact brittany.amante@cityofpaloalto.org to sign up or
visit cityofpaloalto.org/gov/depts/csd/public_art/
default.asp.

Rania Matar

Where: Cantor Arts Center, 328 Lomita Drive at
Museum Way, Stanford.
Info: Go to museum.stanford.edu.

Rania Matar’s “Barbie Girl” will be part of
the Palo Alto Art Center’s “Care and Feeding”
exhibition, which will focus on parenthood.

The Pear’s 17th season starts
with a double-cast classic
Where: 1110 La Avenida St., Mountain View.
Info: Go to thepear.org.

Though founder and former artistic director Diane Tasca has retired as head of Mountain View’s
Pear Theatre, she’s remained involved as a director, actor and playwright. For the Pear’s upcoming season, her adaptation of Jane Austen’s comic
“Northanger Abbey,” which debuted at the Pear
a decade ago, will receive a revival, this time in
repertory, with one adult cast and one made up of
local teens. Tasca said her adaptation takes Austen’s
words, including narration, straight from the page.
She’s excited to see it come to life again in the twin
productions kicking off the Pear’s 17th season. “It’s
the kind of play that I think is a good opening or
closing because it’s an ultimately joyous story,” she
said of Austen’s satirical send-up of Gothic novels.
“Northanger Abbey” runs Aug. 31-Sept. 23, followed by “Hedda Gabler” (Oct. 12-28) and “Girls
Kill Nazis” (Nov. 9-Dec. 2).

Other on-stage highlights
Q From TheatreWorks Silicon Valley: “Native
Gardens” (through Sept. 16); “Fun Home” (Oct.
3-28); “Tuck Everlasting” (Nov. 28-Dec. 30); theatreworks.org.
Q From Los Altos Stage Company: “The Legend
of Georgia McBride” (Sept. 6-30); “Into the Woods”
(Nov. 29-Dec. 23); losaltosstage.org.
Q From Palo Alto Players: “Tarzan” (Sept. 8-23);
“All the Way” (Nov. 3-18); paplayers.org.
Q From Dragon Theatre: “The (curious case of
the) Watson Intelligence” (Sept. 14-Oct. 7); “K2”
(Nov. 9-Dec. 2); dragonproductions.net.
Q At the Palo Alto JCC: “The Chosen” (Oct. 2021); paloaltojcc.org/Arts-and-Culture.
Q From Broadway by the Bay: “Aida” (Nov.
2-18); broadwaybythebay.org.

©The Andy Warhol Foundation for the Visual Arts

Never-before-seen contact sheets by Andy Warhol (including images of Liza Minnelli and John Lennon) will be on display at Stanford University’s Cantor Arts Center.
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Oshman Family JCC’s autumn
concerts

Where: Schultz Cultural Arts Hall, 3921 Fabian Way,
Palo Alto.
Info: Go to paloaltojcc.org.

The Oshman Family Jewish Community Center continues to make a name for itself as a local arts haven, with performances in a variety of
media and genres. Music, in particular, is wellrepresented. This autumn, the JCC will host fiddler/singer-songwriter Phoebe Hunt and her group
The Gatherers (Sept. 13); Beatles tribute Sgt.
Pepper’s Lonely Bluegrass Band (Oct. 11); Latin
Grammy nominees and all-female Mariachi Flor
de Toloache (Oct. 27); eight-piece jazz, AfroCuban, funk, world music group Wobbly World
(Oct. 30); the legendary Mandy Patinkin (Nov. 1);
“Jewish punk cabaret” group Daniel Kahn and the
Painted Bird (Nov. 15) and virtuoso oboist Brenda
Schuman-Post (Nov. 27).

Andrew Wegst

Q From West Bay Opera: “La Boheme” (Oct. 1221); westbayopera.org.
Q From Upstage Theater: “Dog Sees God” (Oct.
26-28); upstagetheater.net/upcoming.html.
Q From EnActe Arts: “A Widow of No Importance” (Nov. 30-Dec. 2); enacte.org.
Q From Peninsula Youth Theatre: “Au Cabaret”
(Sept. 22); “The Frog Prince” (Oct. 5-6); “Junie B.
Jones is NOT a Crook” (Nov. 2-3); “Roald Dahl’s
Willy Wonka” (Nov. 10-18); pytnet.org.

2018 HARVEST OF GEMS
AND MINERALS SHOW

WildAid Photographer Andrew Wegst’s image
of an elephant family on the plains of Amboseli
National Park in Kenya will be included in the
Pacific Art League’s “Africa: The Struggle of
Beauty” exhibition.
Q Deep Purple and Judas Priest (Sept. 29); Ozzy
Osbourne and Stone Sour (Oct. 6); mountainviewamphitheater.com.
Q The Fox Theatre and Club Fox present: Kenny
Wayne Shepherd Band (Sept. 11); Ottmar Liebert
& Luna Negra (Sept. 13); The Simon and Garfunkel Story (Oct.7); George Wassouf (Oct. 12);
foxrwc.com.
Q California Bach Society’s fall concert in Palo
Alto (Oct. 20); calbach.org/tickets.
Q New Esterh·zy Quartet’s fall concert in Palo Alto
(Sept. 30); newesterhazy.org.
Q At Red Rock Coffee: Craig Marker (Sept. 14);
Renee Dion (Sept. 15); Ciosi (Sept. 21); Garrison
Starr (Sept. 22); redrockcoffee.org.
Q At the Community School of Music and Arts:
Peter and Will Anderson (Sept. 15); Cal Arte Ensemble with Tamami Honma (Sept. 30); Mandy Chiu
(Nov. 30); arts4all.org/events/#concerts.

Saturday, Sept. 15 and
Sunday, Sept. 16
10AM - 5PM
Adults $3
Children under 12 FREE

$1.00 OFF
with this ad

Redwood City Communites
Activities Building
1400 Roosevelt Ave.
Redwood City

SEQUOIA GEM AND MINERAL SOCIETY
SEQUOIA GEM AND MINERAL SOCIETY.ORG

Other concerts worth a listen
Q From Stanford Live: Charles Lloyd and the

Marvels with special guest Lucinda Williams
(Sept. 21); Jon Cleary (Sept. 22); The Baylor Project (Sept. 23); Jazz at Lincoln Center Orchestra
(Sept. 26); Tord Gustavsen Trio (Sept. 28); Nitin
Sawhney (Sept. 29); Delgres (Sept. 30); Philharmonia Baroque Orchestra (Oct. 3); I’m With Her
(Oct. 10); “Love, Life, and Loss: The Music of
Stephen Sondheim” (Oct. 11); Diana Gameros
(Oct. 13); The Kronos Quartet (Oct. 20); SeongJin Cho (Oct. 21); John Lloyd Young (Oct. 27);
The Routes of Slavery (Nov. 4); David Bowie’s
“Blackstar” (Nov. 7); Czech Philharmonic (Nov.
10); and Estonian Philharmonic Chamber Choir
and the Tallinn Chamber Orchestra (Nov. 14);
live.stanford.edu.
Q Palo Alto Philharmonic fall concerts, including
the finale of longtime conductor Thomas Shoebotham (Sept. 8, Oct. 20, Nov. 10); paphil.org.
Q Redwood Symphony’s fall concerts (Sept. 22,
Oct. 28, Nov. 17); redwoodsymphony.org.
Q Shoreline Amphitheatre presents: Evanescence
(Sept. 5); Dave Matthews Band (Sept, 8); Lauryn Hill
(Sept. 20); Jason Aldean (Sept. 28);

TheatreWorks

Stanford Live’s eclectic array

Where: Bing Concert Hall, 327 Lasuen St., Stanford
Info: Go to live.stanford.edu.

Stanford Live hosts numerous culture events
throughout the year, both in the main Bing Concert Hall space and the smaller, subterranean
studio/cabaret space. In addition to its many concerts (some of which are mentioned in the music
section above), Stanford Live hosts dance performances, comedy events, discussion panels and
more, including Nick Thune’s deadpan comedy
(Sept. 29), the U.S. premiere of the dance/theater
piece “Dystopian Dream” (Oct. 4-5), Ryan Haddad’s one-man show “Hi, Are You Single?” about
his experience as a gay man with cerebral palsy
in New York’s high-stakes dating scene (Oct. 1819); the Australian acrobatic act “Humans” by

SILICON VALLEY

TICKETS GOING FAST!

Gardens

By Karen Zacarías

(continued on page 14)

“Bloomin’ hysterical!”
DC Metrotheatre

Now thru Sept 16
Jhan Persson

Hip-hop dance duo Wang Ramirez will return to Stanford with “Dystopian Dream,” a new dance
work co-commissioned by Stanford Live and set to Nitin Sawhney’s album of the same name.

Mountain View Center for the Performing Arts

theatreworks.org 650.463.1960
MICHAEL EVANS LOPEZ, MARLENE MARTINEZ, AMY RESNICK, & JACKSON DAVIS / PHOTO KEVIN BERNE
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Preview
(continued from page 13)

Circa (Nov. 1-2); and the theatrical piece “Barber Shop Chronicles,” Nigerian-British writer
Inua Ellams’ stories of African
barber shops in Johannesburg,
Harare, Kampala, Lagos, Accra
and London and their role in the
community (Nov. 8-10).

More dance and film
Q Kelucharan Keerti Sampradaya Festival 2018 at the Woodside
Performing Arts Center, an Odissi
dance celebration (Sept. 29); care.
way.com/#/public/14001.
Q The Hungarian National Dance
Ensemble at the Mountain View
Center for the Performing Arts
(Nov. 1); bit.ly/2woNtfE.
Q The Silicon Valley Jewish Film
Festival (Palo Alto and Saratoga,
Oct. 14-Nov. 11); svjff.org.
Q The United Nations Association
Film Festival (Palo Alto, East Palo
Alto, Stanford and San Francisco,
Oct. 18-28); unaff.org.

Author events and
lectures
Q At Books Inc (Palo Alto and
Mountain View): Kim Steinhardt
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(Sept. 6); Lisa Prince Newman
(Sept. 13); Lucie Greene (Sept. 18);
booksinc.net.
Q Kepler’s Books presents:
Chris Hedges (Sept. 8); Mary
Robinson (Sept. 13); Lisa Margonelli and Mary Roach (Sept.
27); Ge Wang (Oct. 2); Barbara
Kingsolver (Oct. 23, in Mountain
View); keplers.org.
Q At Stanford University: Zakaria Hashemi (Oct. 11); Shahriar
Mandanipour (Oct. 16); Japonica
Brown-Saracino (Oct. 29); Gish Jen
(Nov. 5); events.stanford.edu.
Q At the JCC: Jane Goodall (Sept.
12); Sean Penn (Sept. 26); Marc
Dollinger (Oct. 3); Rachel Kadish
(Nov. 13); paloaltojcc.org.
Q At East West Bookshop: Robert
Perala (Sept. 7); Kimi Avary (Sept.
17); Mark Mezadourian (Sept. 20);
eastwestbooks.org. Q
Arts & Entertainment Editor
Karla Kane can be emailed at
kkane@paweekly.com.

About the cover:
About the cover: Americana
fiddler and singer Phoebe Hunt
will perform at the Oshman
Family JCC in Palo Alto with
her band The Gatherers on
Sept. 13. Photo by Evan Felts.

Arts & Entertainment
THEATER REVIEW

Finding common ground
Neighbors spar, comedy blossoms in
TheatreWorks’ ‘Native Gardens’
by Karla Kane

‘G

ood fences,” Robert
Frost wrote, “make good
neighbors.” But in Karen
Zacarias’ domestic comedy “Native
Gardens,” currently staged by TheatreWorks Silicon Valley, it’s a fence
between neighboring yards that sets
two couples on a collision course
toward a rapidly escalating turf war.
The fence in question, between
the homes of the Butleys, who’ve
lived in their historical, well-to-do
Washington, D.C., neighborhood
for decades, and the Del Valles,

who’ve just moved in next door, at
first seems to be a win-win. Pablo
and Tania Del Valle (Michael Evans
Lopez and Marlene Martinez) want
to tear down their old chain-link
fence and replace it with a more attractive, hipper wooden one. Frank
and Virginia Butley (Jackson Davis
and Amy Resnick) are overjoyed
by this idea, as they’re no fans of
the metal eyesore and think a new
improved fence could be what gets
their garden the long-coveted first
prize in the neighborhood’s annual

Kevin Berne

Neighbors Pablo and Tania Del Valle (Michael Evans Lopez and
Marlene Martinez), right, and Frank and Virginia Butley (Jackson
Davis and Amy Resnick) spar in “Native Gardens.”

horticultural competition. But when
the Del Valles check their property plans, they make a shocking
discovery: Their property actually
extends two feet past the existing
fence, into some of Frank’s beloved
flower beds. When they attempt to
claim what appears to be their rightful land, their friendly relationship
quickly turns sour in a dramatic way.
Stanford-alum Zacarias has set
up her two couples to be a study in
contrasts, right down to their backyard styles. Consultant Frank and
defense-contractor Virginia are,
although not yet retired, heading
toward senior citizenship, white,
Republican and deeply entrenched
in their community. Frank has dedicated much of his leisure time to cultivating his formal garden, keeping it
groomed, “insecticided” and obsessively tended to near-perfection.
The Del Valles are young, hip
and Latinx. He hails from Chile
while she grew up in New Mexico.
He’s a rising-star attorney and she’s
an anthropology doctoral student,
due with their first child in a matter of weeks. Well-versed in ecology, Tania has big plans to turn her
new, neglected backyard into a native garden, supporting local plants
and wildlife according to environmentally friendly principles. At the
heart of it all is a large oak tree,
which is Tania’s pride and joy.
The Butleys are horrified by her
plans to allow what they see as
weeds flourish and tell her the tree
needs to go (its acorns litter their neat
and tidy lawn; they chopped theirs

down years ago). In return, Tania
is appalled at their water-gobbling,
non-pollinator-helping garden and
makes sure to lecture them about it.
But still, they all strive to keep civil
and pleasant until the issue with the
disputed property line arises.
The Butleys soon reveal themselves to harbor appallingly antiquated and fairly racist ideas, which
they are not shy about blurting out,
sometimes with good intentions
but always cringe-worthily. The
Del Valles push back by showing
bit of scornful ageism and Pablo’s
competitive, lawyerly side.
Though the characters in some
ways come across as cartoonish,
Zacarias is clever at subverting
some expectations and cultural and
gender stereotypes. Frank comes
from patrician WASP stock but
Virginia grew up the blue-collar
daughter of immigrants and worked
her way up to becoming one of the
few high-ranking women in her
field. Tania, too, grew up workingclass while Pablo was raised in
luxury in Chile and was disinherited when he chose to marry, as his
family calls her, “the peasant.”
As their feud heats up, the play
heads into a farcical direction. It also
puts the Del Valles in the unfamiliar
position of becoming “The Man”
while the conservative, privileged
Butleys become the protesters invoking squatters’ rights and defending
“foreigners” (their non-native plants).
Directed by Amy Gonzalez, it’s
all funny, timely and fast-moving
(no intermission), and a great choice

from TheatreWorks for this moment
and this audience. It would be very
easy to imagine “Native Gardens”
taking place in Palo Alto or nearby
towns. All four lead actors (plus
three silent supporting ones) are fun
to watch, even when the script gets a
bit clunky now and then.
The set, by Andrea Bechert, is
one of the most beautiful I’ve seen;
each yard a thing of detailed wonder
and full of realistic botanicals. Noah
Marin’s costume design provides
Martinez’s Tania with a series of
gorgeous bohemian-style garb (she’s
the most memorable of the characters, clothing-wise) and lighting by
Steven B. Mannshardt is effective.
Zacarias could have chosen to
end the show in a number of comic
ways, from the very dark to the very
heartwarming. An argument could
be made for either direction but, although it seems a bit over-idealistic/
pat, I think she chose the right one,
when in spite of their differences, the
characters are forced to recognize
their shared humanity. Common
ground, perhaps, after all. Q
Arts & Entertainment Editor
Karla Kane can be emailed at
kkane@paweekly.com.
What: “Native Gardens.”
Where: Mountain View Center
for the Performing Arts, 500
Castro St.
When: Through Sept. 16; see
online for performance schedule.
Cost: $35-$75.
Info: Go to theatreworks.org.

ALL LEVELS & AGES
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Eating Out

ShopTalk
FLOAT SPA COMING TO ALMA
... The Alma Street storefront that
once served as the longtime home
of outdoors sporting retailer The
North Face could soon be filled
with private pods — called sensory
deprivation tanks — where clients
can meditate and de-stress while
floating in 93.7-degree water infused
with more than 1,000 pounds of
Epsom salt. According to a notice
on the building, the Palo Alto
planning department is reviewing
a permit request to transform the
vacant site at 217 Alma St. into a
4,169-square-foot float-therapy spa
called Float Station. (The area’s
zoning requires all personal service
businesses that exceed 2,500
square feet to obtain a conditionaluse permit). Float Station owners
Ryan and Katie Arikosay opened
their first float spa in Campbell at
the start of 2017 and are expanding
into Los Gatos, Los Altos and Palo
Alto, according to the company
website. If the Palo Alto location
is anything like the Campbell site,
clients can expect to de-stress in
float tanks (about the size of a bed)
located in private soundproof rooms
equipped with showers, personal
lockers and other luxury amenities.
According to the company website,
each 60-minute therapy float starts
at $89 for members and is “free of
distractions, free of gravity, free of
stress.” —L.T.

★★★★
“...this unexpected collaboration doesn’t
miss a trick.” —The Guardian

Charles Lloyd and the Marvels
with Lucinda Williams
A season kick off with two musical legends: jazz saxophonist
Charles Lloyd and folk-rock singer Lucinda Williams.
FRI, SEP 21 7:30 PM
BING CONCERT HALL

Wynton Marsalis
in Conversation
The acclaimed musician joins us in
conversation about jazz, community,
and the spirit of New Orleans.
TUE, SEP 25 7:30 PM
BING CONCERT HALL

Tord Gustavson Trio
With Sigurd Hole and Jarle Vespestad
Bluesy new compositions and unique
arrangements that draw from
Scandinavian hymns and more.
FRI, SEP 28 7:00 PM & 9:00 PM
BING CONCERT HALL STUDIO
CABARET

CALAFIA ENDS 9-YEAR RUN
... Google’s first-ever chef, Charlie
Ayers, closed Calafia Cafe this
week after nine years of serving
farm-to-table California cuisine at
Town & Country Village in Palo Alto.
“The costs were greater than the
take. I couldn’t operate that way
anymore,” Ayers said. The closure
was publicly announced in a brief
typed note from Ayers, posted on
the restaurant’s door: “It was a
good 9 years Thank you Palo Alto!”
Ayers said the closure was not
prompted by any problems with
Town & Country management. He
did not answer further questions

about Calafia’s financial state and
how long he had been considering
the closure. Ayers left Google to
open Calafia in 2009, “realizing his
dream of owning a neighborhood
spot serving organic, sustainable,
healthy, delicious food,” the Calafia
website states. Ayers took over one
of the El Camino Real shopping
center’s larger spaces. There was
the sit-down restaurant on one side
and the takeout-focused Market A
Go-Go on the other. Calafia won for
best California cuisine for several
years in the Palo Alto Weekly’s
Best Of competition. When asked
what’s next for him, Ayers quipped,
“Opening a pizza place on Mars
with Elon Musk!” —E.K.
TOY-TESTING SHOWROOM
COMES TO STANFORD ... Palo
Alto moms Hanna Chiou and AnneLouise Nieto are launching a new
kind of toy store where parents can
watch their children try out toys
in a living-room-like showroom
before buying items later from the
duo’s online site. Their venture,
Habbi Habbi, is set to open as a
three-month pop-up at Stanford
Shopping Center (across from
Williams Sonoma) this fall. The
showroom — designed to look like
the “ultimate great room” with floorto-ceiling chalkboards, an indoor
swing and plenty of space where
kids can touch, feel and engage
with products — will showcase toys,
language-learning tools, books and
other items that Chiou and Nieto
carefully researched and curated.
The duo said the showroom was
designed for both parents and kids
and mixes elements of museum,
home and play room so families can
play and discover in a welcoming
environment. —L.T.
Compiled by the Weekly staff;
this week written by Elena
Kadvany and Linda Taaffe. Got
leads on interesting and newsworthy retail developments?
The Weekly will check them out.
Email shoptalk@paweekly.com.

HIDDEN GARDEN

Stanford Live’s 2018–19 Season
kicks off on September 21 with
music, dance, theater and more!

SUSHI RESTAURANT

Serving unique
brown rice sushi,
in a 35 year tradition.
SEASON MEDIA SPONSORS

BUY
TICKETS

live.stanford.edu
650.724.2464
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Now serving an assortment of Sake and Beer.

2363 Birch St., Suite B
Located just off California Ave.
directly behind Bistro Elan

Oh what a tangled www...
Thriller ‘Searching’ plays out on a laptop screen
001/2 (Century 16 & 20)
computer, the film
Leave it to a former
OPENINGS ascreen
given over to a
Google employee to
make a film like “Searching,” with Mac screen.
John Cho stars as David Kim,
a title that puns on the internet as a
portal to knowledge while describ- single father to 16-year-old daughing a father’s desperate hunt for ter Margot (Michelle La) and livhis missing daughter. Co-writer/ ing in San Jose. In the prologue we
director Aneesh Chaganty used to learn how this loving family lost
direct ads for Google and in many a wife and mother (Sara Sohn’s
respects his thriller “Searching” Pam) to lymphoma. In the wake
plays like an upbeat tutorial on a of losing Pam, deep-feeling David
suite of useful online tools. But turns all of his considerable emoit’s also, at times, a consideration tional energy to supporting — in
of the ways we have ceded our some ways, smothering — his
relationships and memories and daughter, their mutual grief everpresent but unaddressed.
secrets to a violable cyberspace.
Chaganty and co-writer Sev OhaLike 2014’s “Unfriended,” also
produced by Timur Bekmam- nian wisely balance the coolness of
betov, “Searching” runs on a technology with the warmth of poibudget-friendly gimmick: Every- gnancy at multiple points in their
thing we see and hear comes from story. At the film’s outset, David

MOVIES NOW SHOWING
A.X.L. () Century 16: Fri. - Sun. Century 20: Fri. - Sun.
Alpha (PG-13) Century 16: Fri. - Sun. Century 20: Fri. - Sun.
An Affair to Remember (1957) (Not Rated) Stanford Theatre: Fri. - Sun.
Ant-Man and the Wasp (PG-13) +++ Century 20: Fri. - Sun.
BlacKkKlansman (R) +++1/2 Century 16: Fri. - Sun. Century 20: Fri. - Sun.
Christopher Robin (PG) Century 16: Fri. - Sun. Century 20: Fri. - Sun.
Crazy Rich Asians (PG-13) ++1/2
Century 16: Fri. - Sun. Century 20: Fri. - Sun.
Eighth Grade (R) +++1/2 Aquarius Theatre: Fri. - Sun. Century 20: Fri. - Sun.
Fantastic Beasts And Where To Find Them (PG-13) ++1/2
Century 20: Fri. - Sun.
Father of the Bride (1950) (Not Rated) Stanford Theatre: Fri. - Sun.
Geetha Govindam (Telugu with English subtitles) (Not Rated)
Century 16: Fri. - Sun.
The Happytime Murders (R) Century 16: Fri. - Sun. Century 20: Fri. - Sun.
Harry Potter and the Chamber of Secrets (PG) ++ Century 20: Fri. - Sun.
Harry Potter and the Sorcerer’s Stone (PG) +++ Century 20: Fri. - Sun.
Hotel Transylvania 3: Summer Vacation (PG) ++ Century 20: Fri. - Sun.
Incredibles 2 (PG) ++1/2 Century 16: Fri. - Sun. Century 20: Fri. - Sun.
Juliet, Naked (R) Aquarius Theatre: Fri. - Sun. Century 20: Fri. - Sun.
Jurassic World: Fallen Kingdom (PG-13) ++1/2 Century 20: Fri. - Sun.
Kin (PG-13) Century 16: Fri. - Sun. Century 20: Fri. - Sun.
The Little Stranger (R) Century 20: Fri. - Sun. Palo Alto Square: Fri. - Sun.
Mamma Mia! Here we Go Again (PG-13)
Century 16: Fri. - Sun. Century 20: Fri. - Sun.
The Meg (PG-13) Century 16: Fri. - Sun. Century 20: Fri. - Sun.
Mile 22 (R) Century 16: Fri. - Sun. Century 20: Fri. - Sun.
Mission: Impossible Fallout (PG-13) +++1/2
Century 16: Fri. - Sun. Century 20: Fri. - Sun.
Operation Finale (PG-13) Century 20: Fri. - Sun. Palo Alto Square: Fri. - Sun.
Papillon (R) Century 16: Fri. - Sun. Century 20: Fri. - Sun.
The Rocky Horror Picture Show (1975) (R) Guild Theatre: Saturday
Rudy (1999) (PG) Century 20: Sunday
Searching (PG-13) ++1/2 Century 16: Fri. - Sun. Century 20: Fri. - Sun.
Three Identical Strangers (PG-13) Aquarius Theatre: Fri. - Sun.
The Wife (R) +++ Guild Theatre: Fri. - Sun.
Ya Veremos (PG-13) Century 16: Fri. - Sun. Century 20: Fri. - Sun.

Aquarius: 430 Emerson St., Palo Alto
(For recorded listings: 327-3241) tinyurl.com/Aquariuspa
Century Cinema 16: 1500 N. Shoreline Blvd., Mountain View
tinyurl.com/Century16
Century 20 Downtown: 825 Middlefield Road, Redwood City
tinyurl.com/Century20
CineArts at Palo Alto Square: 3000 El Camino Real, Palo Alto
(For information: 493-0128) tinyurl.com/Pasquare
Guild: 949 El Camino Real, Menlo Park
(For recorded listings: 566-8367) tinyurl.com/Guildmp
Stanford Theatre: 221 University Ave., Palo Alto
(For recorded listings: 324-3700) Stanfordtheatre.org
Find trailers, star ratings and reviews on the web
at PaloAltoOnline.com/movies

repeatedly lays into Margot for forgetting to take out the trash, only
to realize that she has gone missing
and nothing could be more trivial
than that minor offense. Thirtyseven hours later, and no closer to
answers, David becomes the key
investigator, tracking his daughter’s
online footprints and discovering
how little he understood her, adding
pain and confusion to his desperation and trauma. Debra Messing’s
“Silicon Valley Police Department”
detective invites David’s digital
legwork, but comes to view it as a
liability when emotion clouds the
father’s judgment.
“Searching” offers evidence of
our social dependence on technology and the ways in which it
uniquely unleashes society’s collective id (the vile vox populi of
internet commenters, whose anonymity frees them of responsibility), adding sideswipes at social
media hypocrisy and media circuses like TMZ.
If “Searching” plays fair and
makes it possible to spot a key clue
in advance, its twisty thrills also
culminate in a climactic pileup,
a resolution that strains credibility and lets much of the air out
of what has come before. Still, in
concert with a dynamic leading
performance by Cho, Chaganty
manages an engaging popcorn
suspense picture that also speaks
to how technology enables and
frustrates us in some of the most
important moments of our lives.
Rated PG-13 for thematic content, some drug and sexual references, and for language. One
hour, 42 minutes.
— Peter Canavese

“GLENN CLOSE IS A MARVEL.”
- Leah Greenblatt, ENTERTAINMENT WEEKLY

Glenn Close Jonathan Pryce

The Wife

A FILM BY

BJÖRN RUNGE

NOW
PLAYING

JANE ANDERSON
MEG WOLITZER

SCREENPLAY BY

BASED ON THE BOOK BY

WWW.SONYCLASSICS.COM

VIEW THE TRAILER AT WWW.THEWIFEFILM.COM

Concerned about your aging
loved one during the day?
,UYVSS[OLTPUV\YHK\S[KH`OLHS[OJHYL
WYVNYHTHUKYLJLP]L[OLfirst week FREE!
;YHUZWVY[H[PVU
.YV\W,_LYJPZL
7O`ZPJHS[OLYHW`
(5\[YP[PV\ZS\UJO
:VJHSPaPUNHUKTVYL

For details and to schedule a tour, call (650) 289-5499.
>LHJJLW[3VUN;LYT*HYL0UZ\YHUJL=(4LKP*HS
HUKVɈLYHZSPKPUNZJHSLMVYWYP]H[LWH`

Visit us at www.avenidas.org/care

Stanford pediatricians, now in your neighborhood
at Peninsula Pediatrics Medical Group in Menlo Park
Access to Excellence.
genpeds.stanfordchildrens.org

+ Skip it ++ Some redeeming qualities +++ A good bet ++++ Outstanding
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Book
Talk

‘HOOVER TOWER’ BOOK
SIGNING...
Author Elena S. Danielson, who
worked as an archivist in the
Hoover Institution Library and
Archives for 27 years, will be
signing her book “Hoover Tower
at Stanford University,” at Costco
in Redwood City from 11 a.m. to
1 p.m., on Friday, Aug. 31. The
book, which is part of the Images
of America series, includes a
collection of historic photos to
document the history of the
285-foot-tall Art Deco-style tower
that former U.S. President Herbert
Hoover built on the Stanford
University campus in 1941 to house
his vast collection of documents
on international relations, global
economics, war, revolution, and
peace. Costco is located at 2300
Middlefield Road, Redwood City.
LOCAL VOICE AGAINST GENDER
VIOLENCE...
Sophia Nesamoney, a junior at
Castilleja School in Palo Alto, will be
at Linden Tree Books in Los Altos
at 6:30 p.m., Wednesday, Sept. 19,
to raise awareness and funding for
women’s health programs in India
with the launch her newest book,
“The Other Side of the Bridge.” The
book follows Varsha Wilson, an
aspiring American journalist who
returns to her birth town in India
during an overseas assignment.
While there, she discovers a hidden
world of child marriage, human
trafficking and violence against
women. Nesamoney said the story
was sparked by her own travels to
India. The 17-year-old author was
recently awarded the Katherine
Hass Fellowship for Empathy,
Exploration and Inclusion for her
commitment to amplifying the
voices of Indian women. Book
proceeds from the event at Linden
Tree Books (265 State St., Los
Altos) will support the maternal and
newborn health program (MANSI)
of the America India Foundation.
For more information, go to
younginklings.org/bridge-sophianesamoney.

‘BROKEN WINGS’ AUTHOR
RELEASES NEW NOVEL...
Palo Alto resident Sejal Badani,
the author of best-selling novel
and Goodreads Fiction Award
finalist “Trail of Broken Wings,”
will release her newest novel “The
e
Storyteller’s Secret” on Saturday,
Sept. 1. Based on the tragic life off
her own grandmother, Badani’s
new historical novel follows two
generations of women — from
1930s British-occupied India to
present-day — who embark on
journeys to discover their strength
h
and authentic selves within the
exotic locales, traditions and
complex history of India. The
Kindle edition of “The Storyteller’ss
Secret” was released ahead of
the September on-sale date for
the hardcover. It is currently No. 1
on the Amazon Bestseller lists forr
Kindle, Literary Fiction, Women’s
Fiction, Literary, Family Life and
Cultural Heritage. Q

Title Pages
monthlysection
sectionononlocal
localbooks
booksand
andauthors
authors
A Amonthly

A reluctant
and

capricious dad
‘Small Fry’ details Lisa Brennan-Jobs’
relationship with her father, Steve Jobs
Lisa Brennan-Jobs, the eldest daughter of Apple co-founder Steve Jobs, spotlights her years of attempting to understand her dad in his role as a
reluctant and capricious parent. Photo of Steve Jobs in 2010 by Veronica Weber. Photo of Lisa Brennan-Jobs courtesy of Grove Atlantic.
by Michael Berry
eaders searching for another “tell-all” biography of
Steve Jobs that focuses on
his machinations as the co-founder
of Apple should look elsewhere
when presented with “Small Fry”
(Grove Atlantic), the new memoir by his 40-year-old daughter,
Lisa Brennan-Jobs, that’s set to
be released on Sept. 4. Instead of
focusing on her father’s role as a
technological iconoclast, BrennanJobs spotlights her own years of attempting to understand him in his
role as a reluctant and capricious
parent, occasionally loving and often cruel.
Brennan-Jobs opens the book
in Palo Alto with a scene at Jobs’
sick bed, as he fights the pancreatic
cancer that would eventually
y kill

him on Oct. 5, 2011. Brennan-Jobs
finds herself compelled to steal
small items from his house — nail
polish, pillow cases, “two chipped
finger bowls in celadon blue.”
She writes, “After stealing each
item, I felt sated. I promised myself
that this would be the last time. But
soon the urge to take something
else would arrive again like thirst.”
Within the context of her relationship with her father, that
strange, compulsive pilfering
makes sense, a secret attempt to
claim his attention and her birthright even at the final moment.
Having set the scene, BrennanJobs jumps the narrative back to
its very beginning. Though never
called by name in “Small Fry,”
Brennan-Jobs’ mother is artist
and writer Chrisann Brennan. She
and Jobs met at Homestead High
School in Cupertino in 1972, later
Sc
lived in a cabin on Stevens Canliv
yon Road and survived on the
yo
money Jobs earned with Steve
mo
Wozniak selling “blue boxes”
W
— illegal gizmos that made free
long-distance phone calls, a busilo
ness from which grew Apple.
ne
At 24, having endured various
bbreakups and reconciliations but
nnever married, Brennan gave
bbirth to Lisa on an Oregon farm
iin the spring of 1978. Jobs arrrived a few days later, insisting
tto anyone who would listen,
“It’s not my kid.”
Thanks to DNA testing, the
courts would rule otherwise,
ordering Job to pay childsupport payments of $385 per
month, which he increased to
$500.
The case was finalized
on Dec. 8, 1980. BrennanLisa Brennan-Job’s new memoir
“Small Fry” is set for release on Sept. 4. Jobs writes, “Four days
later, Apple went public
Photo courtesy of Grove Atlantic.

R
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and overnight my father was worth
more than two hundred million
dollars.”
As she grows up, BrennanJobs finds herself caught between
worlds — wealth and privilege,
poverty and harsh judgment. She is
embarrassed by a creative mother
who seems perpetually on the
brink of financial jeopardy. She
stands in awe of her father’s “genius,” resents his frequent and unpredictable absences and fears his
turn-on-a-dime shifts in mood.
Serious Jobs-watchers are no
doubt well familiar with the arc of
Brennan-Jobs’s story. But it is in the
private scenes and emotional details that “Small Fry” comes alive.
Brennan-Jobs writes with fluid
grace and extends compassion to
just about everyone, especially her
younger self.
She captures her own less-admirable qualities, letting her readership see her sense of entitlement,
as well as the hurt she feels when
thwarted in her attempts to be close
to her dad. As an adult, she is able
to appreciate her mother’s love.
She writes, “When I see my mother now, the more I feel attached.
When I have to pee, I leave the door
open, so we can keep talking. We
are like suction cups: Once together
it’s difficult to pry us apart.”
Brennan-Jobs gives multidimensionality to everyone she writes
about. She’s mostly kind to her
step-mother, Laurene Powell, and
adores her half-brother, Reed.
(Jobs’ and Powell’s two daughters,
Eve and Erin, are barely mentioned
in “Small Fry.”) Total inclusion in
the family, however, seems impossible for Brennan-Jobs. She finds
her father’s refusal to acknowledge
that he named the ill-fated Lisa
home computer after her especially

hurtful and puzzling.
At one point, Brennan-Jobs tells
her mother that Jobs doesn’t love
her. Brennan disagrees. “He’s always known it, but he’s disconnected from himself. He doesn’t know
his own heart, because he lost it.”
It seems an accurate diagnosis.
Again and again, Jobs would dangle the carrot of his affection, only
to hit his daughter with the stick of
his disapproval. His initial failure
to pay her tuition at Harvard University causes pain and confusion.
Later, her refusal to attend a Cirque
du Soleil performance with the rest
of the family results in Jobs telling
her to move out of his house.
At the end, it’s hard not to feel
pity for Jobs as his body fails him
and he becomes aware of the opportunities he has missed. Brennan-Jobs writes, “He’d waited to
apologize until there was hardly
anything left of him. This was what
I’d been waiting to hear. It felt like
cool water on a burn.”
Readers of “Small Fry” may
feel a similar note of relief. By the
end of the book, Brennan-Jobs has
earned her readers’ goodwill and
respect, not only as a survivor of a
particularly difficult childhood but
as an accomplished writer with a
unique story to tell. Q
Michael Berry is a freelance
writer for the Palo Alto Weekly.
He can be reached at mikeberry@
mindspring.com.
What: Lisa Brennan-Jobs
discusses new memoir “Small Fry.”
Where: Books Inc., 855 El Camino
Real #74, Palo Alto.
When: Wednesday, Oct. 3, at 7 p.m.
Info: booksinc.com / groveatlantic.
com/author/lisa-brennan-jobs/

We help you make
sure insurance
claims, payments,
and questions are
handled quickly.

The High
Holy Days
Keddem Congregation
Community-led Reconstructionist services
Everyone is welcome, at no charge
Kehillah High School
3900 Fabian Way, Palo Alto CA 94303

Serving the community for over 26 years!

Charlie Porter Farmers® Agency
License # 0773991

• Sunday, September 9, 7:30 PM Evening Service
• Monday, September 10, 9:30 AM 1st Day Morning Service
10:00 AM Children’s Service

671-A Oak Grove Ave, Menlo Park
cporter2@farmersagent.com

• Tuesday, September 18, 7:00 PM Kol Nidrey (and food drive)
• Wednesday, September 19, 9:15 AM Morning Service
10:00 AM Children’s Service
5:00 PM Mincha, Yizkor, Ne’ilah
No Charge Reservations: Online: www.Keddem.org Phone: 650-494-6400 Email: hhd_reservations@Keddem.org

Inspirations A guide to religious services in your community newspaper.
For advertising information, email sales@embarcaderopublishing.com.

CITY OF PALO ALTO
PLANNING AND TRANSPORTATION
COMMISSION SPECIAL MEETING
250 HAMILTON AVENUE,
COUNCIL CHAMBERS
SEPTEMBER 12, 2018 AT 6:00PM
Study Session:
1. The Planning and Transportation Commission Will Review
and Provide Comments on Draft Revisions to Palo Alto
Municipal Code Title 8 (Trees and Vegetation) to Address
Administrative Updates and Also Introduce New Policies
Related to Protected Trees.
2. The Planning and Transportation Commission Will Discuss
Possible Changes to the Municipal Code Intended to
Increase Housing Production and Implement the City
Council’s Adopted Housing Work Plan (Continued from
August 29, 2018)
The Planning and Transportation Commission is live streamed
online at http://midpenmedia.org/category/government/
city-of-palo-alto and available on via cablecast on government
access channel 26. The complete agenda with accompanying
reports is available online at http://www.cityofpaloalto.org/
gov/boards/ptc/default.asp. For Additional Information Contact
Yolanda Cervantes at Yolanda.Cervantes@cityofpaloalto.org
or at 650.329.2404.

W NDER
what we do with the usable
products we receive?

Citizens Watchdog Committee

Report to the Public
2000 Measure A Sales Tax Activities Fiscal Year 2017 (7/1/16 – 6/30/17)
VTA delivers transportation solutions critical to the vitality, prosperity and quality of life
for all who live, work or play in Santa Clara County.
In November 2000, Santa Clara County voters approved Measure A, a 30-year half-cent
sales tax devoted to specific public transit capital improvement projects and operations.
Tax collection began in mid-2006, making FY 2017 the 11th year of the 30-year program.
A few key Fiscal Year 2017 accomplishments include:
• Extending BART to the Silicon Valley cities of Milpitas, San Jose and Santa Clara.
Construction for the Phase I extension to the Berryessa area of San Jose was
essentially completed. Since then, testing and integration is underway, with revenue
service anticipated for 2019. Phase II, the last six miles that extends the system all
the way to Santa Clara, had significant progress during the period, including the
release of the environmental document and the subsequent approval by the Board
in mid-2018.
• Improving Caltrain through the Peninsula Corridor Electrification Project, which will increase speed, capacity, and reliability and reduce
carbon footprint. Work continued for this project during FY 2017 and passenger service with electric trains is anticipated for 2022.
• Improving Bus Service in Major Corridors with the implementation of the Alum Rock – Santa Clara Bus Rapid Transit (BRT) along the
highest transit ridership corridor. Construction contract associated with the improvements for the Stevens Creek Rapid 523 was
awarded in April 2017 and was completed since then.
Santa Clara County voters entrusted the Citizens Watchdog Committee (CWC), comprised of fellow community members, with overseeing
Measure A expenditures to ensure your sales tax dollars are spent as intended by the ballot. After thorough and careful consideration:

It is the conclusion of the CWC that for the period of FY 2017,
2000 Measure A tax dollars were spent in accordance with the intent of the Measure.
Additional Measure A information is available on VTA’s website (www.vta.org/cwc) including:
• CWC Measure A FY 2017 Benefits & Key Achievements Report.
• CWC Comprehensive Annual Report on FY 2017, which provides a detailed description and status on all Measure A projects and the
CWC’s responsibilities.
Printed copies of select Measure A and CWC reports are available at libraries and other public buildings throughout the county, and at the
VTA offices at 3331 North First Street, San Jose, CA, in the Building B Lobby.

We Stock Them In The HHW Station’s Reuse Cabinets
Hours

HHW Station Location

• Every Saturday
9am – 11am

Regional Water Quality Control Plant
2501 Embarcadero Way
Palo Alto, CA 94303

• First Friday of the month
3pm – 5pm
Visit Our Reuse Cabinets
Residents can pick up usable household
products such as paint, cleaners and
unused motor oil.

For more information, visit
www.cityofpaloalto.org/hazwaste
zerowaste@cityofpaloalto.org
(650) 496-5910

The Reuse Cabinets are only open during
Household Hazardous Waste (HHW ) Station hours.
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Home&Real Estate

OPEN HOME GUIDE 26
Also online at PaloAltoOnline.com

A weekly guide to home, garden and real estate news, edited by Elizabeth Lorenz

Home Front
WORMS AND DIRT ...
The Master Gardener
Demonstration Garden in
Palo Alto turns much of its
garden waste into compost
that is used in the garden as
soil amendment or mulch.
Come see fast (hot) and
slow compost being made
on Saturday, Sept. 1, at
the garden at 851 Center
Drive. An active worm bin for
vegetable and fruit scraps
also will be on display, with
a demonstration of how to
harvest worm castings and
return worms to the bin. Get
all your compost questions
answered. A free Earth
Machine compost bin or worm
bin will be available to Palo
Alto residents (one per family)
attending the event, which
is co-sponsored by the City
of Palo Alto. To preregister,
go to: cesantaclara.ucanr.
edu/Home_Composting_
Education/Composting_
Workshops.
MOUNTAIN VIEW ARTS FEST
... Ceramics, paintings,
photographs and sculptures
will be among the art you can
find at the Mountain View Art
& Wine Festival on Saturday
and Sunday Sept. 8 and 9.
The downtown (Castro Street)
event will be from 11 a.m. to
7 pm. on Saturday and
10 a.m. to 6 p.m. on Sunday.
Stroll and browse well-stocked
booths and meet 500 artists
and craftspeople. Admission
is free. For festival information,
call 650-968-8378 or visit
mountainview.miramarevents.
com.
Send notices of news and events
related to real estate, interior
design, home improvement and
gardening to Home Front, Palo
Alto Weekly, P.O. Box 1610, Palo
Alto, CA 94302, or email elorenz@
paweekly.com. Deadline is one
week before publication.

Correction

The Aug. 24 article on the Palo
Alto Festival of the Arts had
an incorrect ordinal for the
event. The Weekly regrets the
error. To request a clarification
or correction, contact Editor
Jocelyn Dong at jdong@
paweekly.com, 650-223-6514
or P.O. Box 1610, Palo Alto
94302. Q

READ MORE ONLINE

PaloAltoOnline.com

There are more real estate features
online. Go to PaloAltoOnline.com/
real_estate.

NEIGHBORHOOD SNAPSHOT
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Story by Josh Code | Photos by Veronica Weber

W

hen Leslie and Jim Fish
moved into Palo Alto
Orchards in 1980, the
neighborhood was still largely occupied by original homeowners,
many of them World War II veterans on the G.I. Bill.
“We were the young couple on
the block,” Jim said. “Young couples can’t really afford it (here)
nowadays.”
Much like the fruit trees that
formerly occupied the neighborhood’s land, Palo Alto Orchards
has a life cycle of its own. Time
and chance have influenced the
flow from its genesis as a post-war
tract with young vets — the neighborhood aging with them — to a
well-loved spot for young families
to live and grow.
“The people tend to be very
kind and less affluent than other
parts of Palo Alto where you
can often feel like you are living
amongst a community of tech billionaires,” resident Sid Sharma
said. “For example, my neighbor is
a police chief and my other neighbor is an engineer, which are wellpaying careers ... but nothing like
the mix of retirees and Facebook
IPO people that were common in
my old neighborhood (Midtown).”
Sharma, a 2017 graduate of Palo
Alto High School, moved into the
neighborhood with his family
from Midtown during his senior
year at Paly. Sharma found his
new neighborhood an interesting
mix of old and new.
Not to be confused with nearby
Barron Park, Palo Alto Orchards
is a small neighborhood nestled
off Arastradero Road between
the Palo Alto Place high-rise
apartments and the Crowne Plaza
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Hotel. The area has about 100
households in a mix of mostly
single-family homes and a few
apartments. James McKellar and
Matthew Kelly, the tract’s original developers — as well as their
wives Suzanne and Lorabelle —
comprise the namesakes for Palo
Alto Orchards’ five streets. The
neighborhood is convenient to
nearby Terman and Briones parks
and is within walking distance of
Juana Briones Elementary, Fletcher Middle School and Gunn High
School.
A give-and-take atmosphere
defined the neighborhood when
the Fish family moved in and continues to define it, Jim said. He
fondly recalls how their backyard
first became a hangout spot for his
sons and their friends. The boys’
friends from the apartments at the
end of McKellar Lane didn’t have
backyards of their own, so Jim
and Leslie happily offered their
outdoor space for gatherings.
“We really enjoy having a goodsized backyard,” Jim said. “On a
nice day it’s wonderful.”
In fact, Leslie’s mother recently
celebrated her 95th birthday in the
Fish family backyard. The yard
comfortably fit around 50 guests
for the party, Jim said.
The Fishes’ love for their yard
is the main reason that the footprint of their home has remained
largely the same, despite a second
story they added above the garage.
The addition was very deliberate,
Jim said — aimed at adding extra
square footage without compromising outdoor space.
Other residents in the neighborhood have taken alternate routes
in response to their aging homes.

Left, Leslie and Jim Fish’s
backyard (where they are
sitting) is full of memories
of their children using it as
a hangout with their friends.
Below, Palo Alto Orchards
began as a post-World War II
tract and has transitioned to
a modern neighborhood for
families to live and grow.

Palo Alto
Orchards’ history
lives in its
mix of residents
All original homes that
still stand in the neighborhood have been expanded
upon in some way, Jim
said. However, many of
the neighborhood’s modest 1950s homes haven’t
been so lucky.
“The neighborhood is an interesting mix of old one-story tract
homes and opulent two-story
housing,” Sharma said.
A walk down any of the streets
in Palo Alto Orchards reflects this:
small single-story 1950s homes —
some with added second stories
— as well as several newer Spanish revival homes with sprawling
stucco facades and red roof tiles.
When comparing his former
Midtown neighborhood to Palo
Alto Orchards, Sharma said
there’s a noticeable shift not
just demographically, but also
geographically.
“The neighborhood is a lot less
walkable and bikeable to areas of
interest than Midtown, but transit
connections like the VTA are generally better,” Sharma said.
It’s equidistant from Castro
Street in Mountain View and University Avenue in Palo Alto, which
makes the location convenient, he
added.
Leslie Fish, a former Barron
Park donkey handler, enjoys the
neighborhood’s ample “green
space” near her home. “I love the
Terman watershed and the Bol
Park path,” she said. “Those are
my favorite spots to walk.”
Leslie and Jim’s favorite neighborhood memories came from
raising their two sons in Palo Alto
Orchards with help and support
from their older neighbors who

didn’t have children.
“Our neighbors were so patient
and had a generosity of spirit when
it came to loud, boisterous boys,”
Leslie said. “The neighborhood
just has a warm feeling to it.” Q
Josh Code is a former Palo
Alto Weekly intern.

FACTS
CHILDCARE AND PRESCHOOLS:
Palo Alto Montessori School,
575 Arastradero Road; Palo Alto
Preschool, 4232 El Camino Real;
Young Life Christian Preschool,
687 Arastradero Road
FIRE STATION: No. 5,
600 Arastradero Road
LIBRARY: Mitchell Park branch,
3700 Middlefield Road
LOCATION:McKellar Lane, Suzanne
Court, Suzanne Drive, Kelly Way,
Lorabelle Court and Arastradero
Road, bordering Barron Park
PARKS: Juana Briones Park,
609 Maybell Ave.; Terman Park,
655 Arastradero Road
POST OFFICE: Cambridge,
265 Cambridge Ave.
PRIVATE SCHOOL: Bowman
International School,
4000 Terman Drive
PUBLIC SCHOOLS Juana Briones
Elementary School, Fletcher
Middle School, Gunn High School
SHOPPING El Camino Real,
San Antonio Village
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A BENEFIT EVENT FOR LOCAL NON-PROFITS
SUPPORTING KIDS & FAMILIES
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Friday, Sept. 21, 2018
34th Annual

Palo Alto Weekly

Moonlight
Run & Walk
At Palo Alto Baylands
Presented by City of Palo Alto

NEW
COURSE!

5K Run & Walk
10K Run
NEW! Half Marathon

Great event
for kids
and families

For more information and to register:

PaloAltoOnline.com/moonlight_run
PRESENTED BY:

CORPORATE SPONSORS:
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THIS WEEKEND OPEN HOMES

$$ FOR SALE $$

Non MLS Homes & Land
Call Jan

Today’s
news, sports
& hot picks

JAN STROHECKER

, SRES

“Experience Counts 32 Years Top Sales Performance”
Realtor, DRE #00620365

Fresh news
delivered
daily

Residential • Land • 1031 Exchanges

Direct: (650) 906-6516
Email: janstrohecker@yahoo.com
www.janstrohecker.com

CALL Jan Today
for Best Results!

Sign up today at
PaloAltoOnline.com

UNLESS OTHERWISE NOTED, ALL TIMES ARE 1:30-4:30 PM
www.PaloAltoOnline.com/real_estate
4 Bedrooms

ATHERTON
4 Bedrooms
85 Watkins Av
Sun
Coldwell Banker

$2,850,000
324-4456

FOSTER CITY
1 Bedroom - Condominium
815 Sea Spray Ln #109
Sun 2-4
Alain Pinel Realtors

$775,000
529-1111

3 Bedrooms

766 Filip Rd
Sat/Sun 1-4
Intero Real Estate Services

$2,698,000
947-4700

MENLO PARK
2328 Branner Dr
$3,250,000
Sun 2-4
Golden Gate Sotheby’s International Realty
847-1141

MOUNTAIN VIEW

The DeLeon Difference
650.543.8500
www.deleonrealty.com

650.543.8500 | www.deleonrealty.com | DeLeon Realty CalBRE #01903224

$888,000
325-6161

5 Bedrooms
341 Chatham Way
Sat/Sun 1-4
Intero Real Estate Services

$2,988,000
947-4700

2 Bedrooms - Condominium

Like us on

$1,988,000
323-1111

7 Colton Ct
Sun 1-5
Coldwell Banker

$3,998,000
851-2666

3 Bedrooms
1724 Greenwood Av
Sat/Sun 1-4 Coldwell Banker

$2,150,000
324-4456

SANTA CLARA
3 Bedrooms - Townhouse
$1,188,000
947-4700

SANTA CRUZ
3 Bedrooms

3 Bedrooms

www.facebook.com/paloaltoonline

$3,295,000
325-6161

6 Bedrooms

604 Valeri Ruth Ct
Sat/Sun 1-4
Intero Real Estate Services

PALO ALTO
185 Forest Av #2a
Sat/Sun
Alain Pinel Realtors

632 Canyon Rd
Sat/Sun
Coldwell Banker

SAN CARLOS

2 Bedrooms - Condominium
400 Ortega Av #209
Sat/Sun
Coldwell Banker

1616 Union Av
$1,875,000
Sat
Golden Gate Sotheby’s International Realty
644-3474

4 Bedrooms

4 Bedrooms

®

245 Washington Av
$5,998,000
Sun
Golden Gate Sotheby’s International Realty
644-3474

REDWOOD CITY

LOS ALTOS
4 Bedrooms

®

1850 Waverley St
$4,998,000
Sun
Golden Gate Sotheby’s International Realty
644-3474

4232 Darlington Ct
Sat 1-4
Sereno Group
698 Chimalus Dr
Sat/Sun 1-4 Coldwell Banker

$2,599,900
947-2900
$3,295,000
325-6161

218 Plateau Av
$1,595,000
Sat 1-4
Golden Gate Sotheby’s International Realty
644-3474

Buying or selling a home? Try out Palo Alto Online’s real estate site, the
most comprehensive place for local real estate listings.
>LVɈLY[OLVULVUSPULKLZ[PUH[PVU[OH[SL[Z`V\M\SS`L_WSVYL!
0U[LYHJ[P]LTHWZ
/VTLZMVYZHSL
6WLUOV\ZLKH[LZHUK[PTLZ
=PY[\HS[V\YZHUKWOV[VZ

7YPVYZHSLZPUMV
5LPNOIVYOVVKN\PKLZ
(YLHYLHSLZ[H[LSPURZ
HUKZVT\JOTVYL
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JV\SKL]LY^HU[HUKP[»ZHSSPUVULLHZ`[V\ZLSVJHSZP[L
Agents:
You’ll want to explore our unique online advertising
opportunities. Contact your sales representative or
JHSS[VKH`[VÄUKV\[TVYL

Explore area real estate through your favorite local website:
PaloAltoOnline.com
TheAlmanacOnline.com
MountainViewOnline.com
And click on “real estate” in the navigation bar.
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©2018 Embarcadero Publishing Company
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JAIME JONES & JULIE CASSEL
TRUST • EXPERTISE • PROVEN RESULTS

www.JaimeandJulie.com

526 GRAND STREET

OFFERED AT $1,798,000

REDWOOD CITY

3-BEDROOMS • 3-BATHROOMS • 2,200 SF (PER DRAWINGS, BUYER TO VERIFY)
6,500 SQUARE FOOT LOT (PER COUNTY RECORDS) • 2-CAR GARAGE
Located on a quiet picturesque tree-lined street in coveted Mt. Carmel neighborhood. This 1936 Tudor-style home was thoughtfully
expanded and lovingly cared for by the same family for 40+ years. Original details include vaulted wood-beam ceiling, statement
ﬁreplace, beautiful hardwood ﬂoors, and coved ceilings. The eat-in kitchen opens to the spacious family room and connects to the
backyard for easy entertaining. The upstairs master suite features a vaulted ceiling, walk-in closet, and balcony overlooking the backyard.
Double pane windows throughout, 2 ﬁreplaces, 2-zone heating, 2-car garage + workshop. Lush private backyard with chicken coop.

www.526Grand.com
JAIME LYNN JONES

JULIE MARIANI CASSEL

650.430.7000
jaime@jjphomes.com

650.435.2496
julie@jjphomes.com

LICENSE #01312426

LICENSE #01782731

©2018 Intero Real Estate Services Inc., a Berkshire Hathaway affiliate and a wholly owned subsidiary of HomeServices of America, Inc. All rights reserved. All information deemed reliable but not guaranteed. This is not intended as a solicitation if you are listed with another broker.

INTERO REAL ESTATE SERVICES
MENLO PARK
930 SANTA CRUZ AVENUE

650.543.7740
WWW.INTERO.COM
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Marketplace
PLACE
AN AD
ONLINE
fogster.com

E-MAIL
ads@fogster.com

P
 HONE

650.326.8216
Now you can log on to
fogster.com, day or night
and get your ad started
immediately online.
Most listings are free and
include a one-line free
print ad in our Peninsula
newspapers with the
option of photos and
additional lines. Exempt
are employment ads,
which include a web
listing charge. Home
Services and Mind & Body
Services require contact
with a Customer Sales
Representative.

fogster.com

TM

THE PENINSULA’S
FREE CLASSIFIEDS WEB SITE
Combining the reach of the Web with
print ads reaching over 150,000 readers!

fogster.com is a unique web site offering FREE postings from communities throughout the Bay Area and
an opportunity for your ad to appear in the Palo Alto Weekly, The Almanac and the Mountain View Voice.

Bulletin
Board
115 Announcements
DID YOU KNOW
that newspapers serve an engaged
audience and that 79% still read a
print newspaper? Newspapers need to
be in your mix! Discover the Power of
Newspaper Advertising. For more info
email cecelia@cnpa.com or call
(916) 288-6011. (Cal-SCAN)
DID YOU KNOW
7 IN 10 Americans or 158 million U.S.
Adults read content from newspaper
media each week? Discover the Power
of Newspaper Advertising. For a free
brochure call 916-288-6011 or email
cecelia@cnpa.com (Cal-SCAN)

EVERY BUSINESS
has a story to tell! Get your message out
with California’s PRMedia Release — the
only Press Release Service operated by
the press to get press! For more info
contact Cecelia @ 916-288-6011 or
http://prmediarelease.com/california
(Cal-SCAN)
17-Year-Old Author Gives a Voice
CASTRO STREET MOUNTAIN VIEW HIGH
FREE BOOK/MEDIA GIVEWAWAY
HUGE BOOK SALE SEPT 8 & 9
Parkinson Disease Workshop

130 Classes &
Instruction
ExpertMathematicsTutoring.com
Mathematics/Computer Science
650-208-5303
Matthew T. Lazar, Ph.D.
https://expertmathematicstutoring.
com/

Red Cross Lifeguard Classes

133 Music Lessons

145 Non-Profits
Needs

Christina Conti Piano
Private piano lessons. In your home
or mine. Bachelor of Music, 20+ years
exp. 650/493-6950

DONATE YOUR CAR, TRUCK OR BOAT
TO HERITAGE FOR THE BLIND. FREE
3 Day Vacation, Tax Deductible, Free
Towing, All Paperwork Taken Care of.
Call 1-844-491-2884 (Cal-SCAN)

CMEC Music Instruction
Covenant Music Education Center
(CMEC) invites children and youth
wishing to enroll in private music
lessons in piano, voice, flute, violin,
brasses and organ. Contact Covenant
Music Education Center at 650-494-1760
or covenant presbyterian.net/cmec.

Got an older car, boat or RV?
Do the humane thing. Donate it to the
Humane Society. Call 1- 844-335-2616
(Cal-SCAN)

Guitar Lessons For Engineers
Please see www.rkguitar.com for
musical samples and details.

135 Group Activities
Parents Nursery School Carnival

DONATE BOOKS/SUPPORT PA LIBRARY
WISHLIST FRIENDS PA LIBRARY

150 Volunteers

WANTED! Old Porsche
356/911/912 for restoration by hobbyist
1948-1973 Only. Any condition, top $
paid! PLEASE LEAVE MESSAGE 1-707965-9546. Email: porscherestoration@
yahoo.com. (Cal-SCAN)

210 Garage/Estate
Sales

Love MATH? Share your passion

Palo Alto, 1280 Pine Street, 8a-noonish

Love to READ? Share your passion

240 Furnishings/
Household items

Study testing app for depression

FOR SALE: SOFA - $300

“Can I Get Your Digit?” Matt Jones

245 Miscellaneous

This week’s SUDOKU

Vintage Mountain View Shop

Mind
& Body
425 Health Services
FDA-Registered Hearing Aids
100% Risk-Free! 45-Day Home Trial.
Comfort Fit. Crisp Clear Sound. If you
decide to keep it, PAY ONLY $299 per
aid. FREE Shipping. Call Hearing Help
Express 1- 844-234-5606 (Cal-SCAN)
Medical-Grade HEARING AIDS
for LESS THAN $200! FDA-Registered.
Crisp, clear sound, state of-the-art
features & no audiologist needed. Try it
RISK FREE for 45 Days! CALL 1-877-7361242 (Cal-SCAN)
OXYGEN - Anytime. Anywhere!
No tanks to refill. No deliveries. The AllNew Inogen One G4 is only 2.8 pounds!
FAA approved! FREE info kit: 1-844-3593976. (Cal-SCAN)

INDEX

440 Massage Therapy

QBULLETIN

The publisher waives any and all claims
or consequential damages due to errors
Embarcadero Media cannot assume
responsibility for the claims or performance
of its advertisers. Embarcadero Media right
to refuse, edit or reclassify any ad solely at its
discretion without prior notice.

202 Vehicles Wanted

JOIN OUR ONLINE STOREFRONT TEAM

FRIENDS OF THE PALO ALTO LIBRARY

So, the next time you
have an item to sell,
barter, give away or
buy, get the perfect
combination: print ads in
your local newspapers,
reaching more than
150,000 readers, and
unlimited free web
postings reaching
hundreds of thousands
additional people!!

BOARD
100-155
QFOR SALE
200-270
QKIDS STUFF
330-390
QMIND & BODY
400-499
QJ
 OBS
500-560
QB
 USINESS
SERVICES
600-699
QH
 OME
SERVICES
700-799
QFOR RENT/
FOR SALE
REAL ESTATE
801-899
QP
 UBLIC/LEGAL
NOTICES
995-997

For Sale

Answers on page 29.

Across
1 “The Simpsons” character with
a crossword episode
5 Waldorf (but not Statler), for
one
10 Flim-___ (swindle)
14 Some are fine
15 Actress Menzel of “Frozen”
and “Wicked”
16 Jared of “Panic Room”
17 Webster of dictionaries
18 Hebrew letter on a dreidel
19 Atop
20 Bug with formic acid
21 Show with a protagonist
known as Number Six
23 Early fruit sampler?
25 Olympics chant that must
annoy every other country
26 Came up
27 Copper finish
30 Small flashes of light
31 Where to use a No. 2 pencil
35 Cartoonist Avery
36 Pained sound
37 Half of Bennifer, once

Answers on page 29.

40 Movie with a robot called
“Number 5”
44 Jill who played Captain
Stubing’s daughter on “The
Love Boat”
47 Bald baby?
48 In better health
49 Midsection muscles
52 IX’s opposite, on a clock face
53 YA fantasy hero who combats
No.1
56 Frazier’s “Thrilla in Manila”
opponent
59 Horse race pace, sometimes
60 ___ Lama
61 “___ Artist’s Studio” (Christina
Rossetti poem)
62 “You and ___ going to get
along”
63 Cheeses in red wax
64 Semiprecious stone used in
cameos
65 Not barefoot
66 “GymnopÈdies” composer Erik
67 “The Untouchables” agent
Eliot

Down
1 Actress Condor of Netflix’s “To
All the Boys I’ve Loved Before”
2 Element that sounds like the
middle two letters should be
switched
3 Paycheck deduction, perhaps
4 Wildfire side effect
5 “OK, whatever” noise
6 “Later,” in Lourdes
7 Walks with a cane, perhaps
8 “It’s the end of ___”
9 “The Persistence of Memory”
artist
10 Put the pedal to the metal
11 Ono’s love
12 Be a witness to
13 Mandy and Dudley, for two
21 Place that’s not fun to be
stuck inside with mosquitos
22 Pizzeria in “Do the Right
Thing”
24 Diesel who got to say “I am
Groot” in multiple languages
27 Calif. winter setting
28 Blackjack card
29 Gas used in light tubes
30 “Aladdin” character

www.sudoku.name

32 Former Boston Bruin Bobby
33 “___ if I can help it!”
34 Tic ___ (candy brand)
37 Moore who won an Oscar for
“Still Alice”
38 Perjure oneself
39 Baseball Hall-of-Famer Mel
40 Came down pretty hard
41 “First, do no ___”
42 Racetrack boundary
43 Special effects that look real
but aren’t, briefly
44 Start of many a “Jeopardy!”
response
45 Palindromic Reno casino
founder William
46 Bull-themed tequila brand
49 Carne ___
50 A sharp equivalent
51 “Likewise”
54 “Beware the ___ of March”
55 Sagacious
57 Ruffles rival
58 “Listen Like Thieves” band
61 Charged atom
©2018 Jonesin’ Crosswords (editor@
jonesincrosswords.com)

Home massage by French masseuse

Jobs
500 Help Wanted
Cleaners need an experience presser.
$16/hr to start. Apply in person.
Town & Country Cleaners, 855 El Camino
Real #42, Palo Alto.
Bookseller
Love to work with children’s
literature?
Linden Tree Books is looking for
experienced, part time, Booksellers.
A background in bookselling,
library science or equivalent is
required. A strong knowledge of
children’s literature and equally
strong customer service skills is
essential. Must have the flexibiity
to work occasional weekend hours.
Educators, librarians, and booksellers
are all encouraged to inquire for nonseasonal postions.
Linden Tree Books is a destination
location for book lovers, located
in the heart of downtown Los
Altos. Please contact dianne@
lindentreebooks for more
information.

go to fogster.com to respond to ads without phone numbers
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THE PENINSULA’S FREE CLASSIFIEDS WEBSITE
TO RESPOND TO ADS WITHOUT PHONE NUMBERS
GO TO WWW.FOGSTER.COM
ENGINEERING
Pure Storage, Inc. has following job
opps. in Mountain View, CA: Member
of Technical Staff (Software Engineer)
[Req. #GJG57]. Dsgn & dvlp SW
for flash memory storage devices.
NPI Mechanical Product Engineer
[Req. #NPM83]. Create tools, tests &
documntatn for new prdcts. Member
of Technical Staff (Software Engineer)
[Req. #STM22]. Dsgn & dvlp SW for
proprietary memory storage devices.
Mail resumes refernc’g Req. # to: S. Reid,
401 Castro St, 3rd Flr, Mountain View,
CA 94041.
Lifeguard & Swim Instructor
The Oshman Family JCC is looking
for enthusiastic lifeguards and swim
instructors! No experience necessary.
Pays up to $20 per hour. Contact Nicole
at ngreen@paloaltojcc.org for more
information!
Project Manager, Research Experience
23andMe, Inc. has an opening in
Mountain View, CA for a Product
Manager, Research Experience (PMRE01)
Manage the entire Research Experience
pillar. To apply, mail resume including
job code PMRE01 to 23andMe, Inc.,
Attn: Grace Moeller, 899 W. Evelyn Ave.,
Mountain View, CA94041.

Business
Services
601 Accounting/
Bookkeeping
ADMIN. ASSISTANT
bkpg incl payroll, bill paying, tax prep.
Leave contact name and telephone at
650-968-5680 or email to kara@jps.net.

624 Financial
Unable to work due to injury
or illness? Call Bill Gordon & Assoc.,
Social Security Disability Attorneys! FREE
Evaluation. Local Attorneys Nationwide
1-844-879-3267. Mail: 2420 N St NW,
Washington DC. Office: Broward Co. FL
(TX/NM Bar.) (Cal-SCAN)

636 Insurance
DENTAL INSURANCE
Call Physicians Mutual Insurance
Company for details. NOT just a
discount plan, REAL coverage for 350
procedures. 1-855-472-0035 or http://
www.dental50plus.com/canews
Ad# 6118 (Cal-SCAN)
Lowest Prices
on Health & Dental Insurance. We have
the best rates from top companies!
Call Now! 888-989-4807. (Cal-SCAN)
SAVE
on Medicare Supplement Insurance!
Get a FAST and FREE Rate Quote from
Medicare.com. No Cost! No Obligation!
Compare Quotes from Major Insurance
Cos. Operators Standing By. CALL
1-855-690-0310. (Cal-SCAN)

640 Legal Services
DID YOU KNOW
that the average business spends the
equivalent of nearly 1 ½ days per week
on digital marketing activities? CNPA
can help save you time and money. For
more info email cecelia@cnpa.com or
call (916) 288-6011. (Cal-SCAN)

Home
Services
707 Cable/Satellite
DIRECTV SELECT PACKAGE!
Over 150 Channels, ONLY $35/month
(for 12 mos.) Order Now! Get a $100
AT&T Visa Rewards Gift Card (some
restrictions apply) CALL 1-866-249-0619
(Cal-SCAN)
DISH TV $59.99
For 190 Channels $14.95 High Speed
Internet. Free Installation, Smart HD
DVR Included, Free Voice Remote. Some
restrictions apply. 1-844-536-5233.
(Cal-SCAN)

715 Cleaning
Services
Junk Removal Diva
Woman Owned Professional All Junk
removal, since 2010.
No Job Too Small or Too Big; Household,
Office, etc.
Call: (650) 834-5462
PA Molly Maid, Inc.
Give yourself the gift of time and let
Molly Maid clean your home, contact
us at 650-965-1105 or at pamollymaid@
aol.com

751 General
Contracting
A NOTICE TO READERS:
It is illegal for an unlicensed person
to perform contracting work on any
project valued at $500.00 or more in
labor and materials. State law also
requires that contractors include their
license numbers on all advertising.
Check your contractor’s status at
www.cslb.ca.gov or 800-321-CSLB
(2752). Unlicensed persons taking
jobs that total less than $500.00
must state in their advertisements
that they are not licensed by the
Contractors State License Board.

757 Handyman/
Repairs
Water Damage to Your Home?
Call for a quote for professional cleanup
& maintain the value of your home! Set
an appt. today! Call 1-855-401-7069
(Cal-SCAN)

Real
Estate
801 Apartments/
Condos/Studios
San Carlos, 2 BR/2 BA - $3,000

809 Shared Housing/
Rooms
Menlo Park - $1495
Redwood City, 1 BR/2 BA - $1200

811 Office Space
Public Notice
Townhome 1 mile from Google

840 Vacation
Rentals/Time Shares
Point Reyes Compound for Sale
One of a kind Point Reyes Family
Compound. Seclusion on the hilltop
above town. A five minute walk down
to the bustle of the village: farmers’
market, book stores, galleries,
cafe’s, open space. Two miles from
Point Reyes National Seashore
Headquarters with miles of trails,
beaches, woods and rangelands.
The original Point Reyes Schoolhouse
(1879); the Art Studio at the
Schoolhouse (1985); and the Jasmine
Cottage (1984.). Rustic elegance in
lush landscape with pond, fruit trees,
and country lawn. Each place has
private garden, equipped kitchen,
fireplace, and fully furnished - inside
and out. View entire property at:
PointReyesFamilyCompound.com.

845 Out of Area
NORTHERN AZ WILDERNESS RANCH
$205 Month - Quiet very secluded 38
acre off grid ranch bordering 800 acres
of uninhabited State Trust woodlands
at cool clear 6,200’ elevation. No urban
noise & dark sky nights amid pure air
& AZ’s very best year-round climate.
Blends of evergreen woodlands & grassy
wild flower covered meadows with
sweeping views across scenic wilderness
mountains and valleys from ridgetop
cabin site. Abundant clean groundwater
at shallow depths, free well access, loam
garden soil, maintained road access.
Camping and RV use ok. Near historic
pioneer town & fishing / boating lake.
From $22,500, $2,250 down, with no
qualifying seller financing. Free brochure
with photos, additional property
selections with prices, terrain maps, lake
info, weather chart/area info: 1st United
Realty 800.966.6690. (Cal-SCAN)

855 Real Estate
Services
RETIRED COUPLE $$$$
for business purpose Real Estate loans.
Credit unimportant. V.I.P. Trust Deed
Company www.viploan.com Call
818 248-0000 Broker-principal BRE
01041073. (Cal-SCAN)

Legal
Notices
995 Fictitious Name
Statement
WEEKEND WELLNESS CLINIC
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No.: FBN644684
The following person (persons) is (are)
doing business as:
Weekend Wellness Clinic, located at 616
University Ave., Palo Alto, CA 94301,
Santa Clara County.
This business is owned by: An Individual.
The name and residence address of the
registrant(s) is(are):

We handle
all your
Legal publishing
needs
To assist you with your legal advertising needs
Call Alicia Santillan
650-223-6578
asantillan@paweekly.com

24/7 Online

MARKETPLACE the printed version of

fogster.com

TM

ALEXANDAR JOSHUA PETERS
616 University Ave.
Palo Alto, CA 94301
Registrant began transacting business
under the fictitious business name(s)
listed above on 11/03/1984.
This statement was filed with the County
Clerk-Recorder of Santa Clara County on
July 24, 2018.
(PAW Aug. 10, 17, 24, 31, 2018)
GEOBIONIX CENTER
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No.: FBN645136
The following person (persons) is (are)
doing business as: Geobionix Center,
located at 986 Leonello Ave, Los Altos, CA
94024, Santa Clara County.
This business is owned by: A General
Partnership.
The name and residence address of the
registrant(s) is(are):
FRIEDEMANN THORN FREUND
986 Leonello Ave
Los Altos, CA 94024
GERALD TEMPLE
5207 Orkney Court
Newark, CA 94560
Registrant has not yet begun to transact
business under the fictitious business
name(s) listed above.
This statement was filed with the County
Clerk-Recorder of Santa Clara County on
August 7, 2018.
(PAW Aug 17, 24, 31, Sept 7, 2018)
ODORI SUSHI & TEPPANYAKI
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No.: FBN645168
The following person (persons) is
(are) doing business as: Odori Sushi &
Teppanyaki, located at 2111 El Camino
Real, Palo Alto, CA 94306, Santa Clara
County.
This business is owned by: A Corporation.
The name and residence address of the
registrant(s) is(are):
CHACKTONG LOUIE
2111 El Camino Real
Palo Alto, CA 94306
Registrant has not yet begun to transact
business under the fictitious business
name(s) listed above.
This statement was filed with the County
Clerk-Recorder of Santa Clara County on
August 08, 2018.
(PAW Aug 17, 24, 31; Sept 7, 2018)
CAPITAL DESIGN
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No.: FBN645372
The following person (persons) is (are)
doing business as:
Capital Design, located at 3079 Emerson
Street, Palo Alto, CA 94306, Santa Clara
County.
This business is owned by: An Individual.
The name and residence address of the
registrant(s) is(are):
GREG THOMAS ALBRECHT
3079 Emerson Street
Palo Alto, CA 94306
Registrant began transacting business
under the fictitious business name(s)
listed above on 08/10/2018.
This statement was filed with the County
Clerk-Recorder of Santa Clara County on
Aug 15, 2018.
(PAW Aug 24, 31; Sept 7, 14, 2018)

The following person (persons) is (are)
doing business as:
Heshmat Pain Management Clinic,
located at 220 California Ave., Suite 100,
Palo Alto, CA 94306, Santa Clara County.
This business is owned by: An Individual.
The name and residence address of the
registrant(s) is(are):
ALEN HESHMAT
220 California Ave., Suite 100
Palo Alto, CA 94306
Registrant began transacting business
under the fictitious business name(s)
listed above on 05/15/2007.
This statement was filed with the County
Clerk-Recorder of Santa Clara County on
August 16, 2018.
(PAW Aug. 31; Sept. 7, 14, 21, 2018)

997 All Other Legals
AMENDED
NOTICE OF PETITION TO ADMINISTER
ESTATE OF:
BEVERLY AGNETTA BEAMES, aka SOLVAY
A. BEAMES
Case No.: 18PR183773
To all heirs, beneficiaries, creditors,
contingent creditors, and persons who
may otherwise be interested in the will
or estate, or both, of BEVERLY AGNETTA
BEAMES, aka SOLVAY A. BEAMES.
A Petition for Probate has been filed by:
JOHN M. KOT and JEFFREY O. KOT in the
Superior Court of California, County of
SANTA CLARA.
The Petition for Probate requests that:
JOHN M. KOT and JEFFREY O. KOT be
appointed as personal representative to
administer the estate of the decedent.
The petition requests the decedent’s
will and codicils, if any, be admitted to
probate. The will and any codicils are
available for examination in the file kept
by the court.
The petition requests authority to
administer the estate under
the Independent Administration of
Estates Act. (This authority will allow
the personal representative to take
many actions without obtaining
court approval. Before taking certain
very important actions,however,
the personal representative will be

required to give notice to interested
persons unless they have waived notice
or consented to the proposed action.)
The independent administration
authority will be granted unless an
interested person files an objection
to the petition and shows good cause
why the court should not grant the
authority.
A HEARING on the petition will be held
on October 1, 2018 at 9:00 a.m. in Dept.:
12 of the Superior Court of California,
County of Santa Clara, located at 191 N.
First St., San Jose, CA, 95113.
If you object to the granting of the
petition, you should appear at the
hearing and state your objections or file
written objections with the court before
the hearing. Your appearance may be in
person or by your attorney.
If you are a creditor or a contingent
creditor of the decedent, you must file
your claim with the court and mail a
copy to the personal representative
appointed by the court within the later
of either (1) four months from the date
of first issuance of letters to a general
personal representative, as defined in
section 58 (b) of the California Probate
Code, or (2) 60 days from the date of
mailing or personal delivery to you
of a notice under section 9052 of the
California Probate Code.
Other California statutes and legal
authority may affect your rights as a
creditor. You may want to consult with an
attorney knowledgeable in California law.
You may examine the file kept by the
court. If you are a person interested in
the estate, you may file with the court
a Request for Special Notice (form
DE-154) of the filing of an inventory
and appraisal of estate assets or of
any petition or account as provided in
Probate Code section 1250. A Request
for Special Notice form is available from
the court clerk.
Attorney for Petitioner:
James G. Mott-Smith
750 Menlo Avenue, Suite 100
Menlo Park, CA 94025
(650) 326-8064
(PAW Aug. 31; Sept. 7, 14, 2018)

Answers to this week’s puzzles, which can be found on page 28.

KINETIC PERFORMANCE SYSTEMS
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No.: FBN645365
The following person (persons) is (are)
doing business as:
Kinetic Performance Systems, located at
1027 Bryant Street, Palo Alto, CA 94301,
Santa Clara County.
This business is owned by: An Individual.
The name and residence address of the
registrant(s) is(are):
KEVIN BERNSTEIN
1027 Bryant Street
Palo Alto, CA 94301
Registrant began transacting business
under the fictitious business name(s)
listed above on 08/02/2016.
This statement was filed with the County
Clerk-Recorder of Santa Clara County on
August 15, 2018.
(PAW Aug. 24, 31; Sept. 7, 14, 2018)
SLEEP MEDICINE SERVICES
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No.: FBN645379
The following person (persons) is (are)
doing business as:
Sleep Medicine Services, located at 455
O’Connor Dr. Ste. 110, San Jose, CA 95128,
Santa Clara County.
This business is owned by: An Individual.
The name and residence address of the
registrant(s) is(are):
ALEX A. CLERK, M.D.
455 O’Connor Dr. Ste. 110
San Jose, CA 95128
Registrant began transacting business
under the fictitious business name(s)
listed above on 09/28/1998.
This statement was filed with the County
Clerk-Recorder of Santa Clara County on
August 15, 2018.
(PAW Aug. 24, 31; Sept. 7, 14, 2018)
HESHMAT PAIN MANAGEMENT CLINIC
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No.: FBN645395
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Sports
Shorts

BEAR WITH IT ...Menlo-Atherton
High Athletic Director Steven
Kryger announced that Charles
Washington, Jr. will coach the M-A
boys wrestling program this winter.
Washington, a Menlo-Atherton grad,
is a firefighter for the Menlo Park
Fire Protection District and has been
assisting with the boys team the past
five years. He wrestled and played
football for the Bears.

Karen Ambrose Hickey

ON THE ROAD ...The 10th-ranked
Stanford men’s soccer team,
which played to a scoreless draw
in its season opener with San Jose
State, gets its first road test Friday
at Maryland (0-1) and Monday at
Georgetown (1-1). The Cardinal (0-01) has an interesting task ahead in its
first meeting with the Terrapins in five
years. Maryland lost its first game
of the year at Washington, vaulting
the Huskies to No. 3 in the national
rankings from No. 24. Stanford
coach Jeremy Gunn isn’t about to
start worrying, taking the long view.
He knows playing well and winning
don’t necessarily share the same
closet space. He’s also molding a
team that lost seven starters from
last year’s NCAA championship
team . . . The top-ranked Stanford
continues its road trip at Minnesota
on Sunday. Stanford took a 24game winning streak into BYU on
Thursday. The longest win streak
in program history stands at 25
(2009; 2011-12), while the longest
unbeaten streak stands at 28
(2011-12). Junior defender Tierna
Davidson missed the trip due to her
responsibility with the United States
national team for games against
Chile on Friday and Tuesday . . .
The top-ranked Stanford women’s
volleyball team plays at BYU on
Friday and then meets Wichita
State and West Virginia in Provo
on Saturday. The Cardinals is off
to a 2-0 start and junior outside
hitter Kathryn Plummer recorded
the 1,000th kill of her career in
Stanford’s win over Howard . . . The
Menlo College men’s soccer team
goes on the road for the first time,
visiting Simpson University for a 1
p.m. nonconference meeting Friday.
The Oaks (3-0) play nine of their next
12 matches on the road, including
the next four.

Jamir Shepard caught a pair of touchdown passes in Palo Alto’s victory over St. Ignatius last Friday. He caught 10 passes for 110 yards overall.

HIGH SCHOOL FOOTBALL

Big-time matchups highlight the weekend
Vikings set to tangle with Cougars; Bears hope to net Monarchs
by Glenn Reeves
alo Alto and MenloAtherton both defeated
West Catholic Athletic
League opponents in last week’s
season openers. Both are faced
with big road challenges on Friday in the second week of the
season.
Also on Friday, Sacred Heart
Prep and Woodside both play
home openers and Gunn travels
to East San Jose to play James
Lick. Menlo School, after being
awarded a forfeit win last week,
finally gets on the field for a home
game Saturday afternoon against
Piedmont.

P

Tuesday
FIFA women’s soccer: Chile vs.
Team USA at San Jose, 7 p.m., ESPN2

READ MORE ONLINE

www.PASportsOnline.com
For expanded daily coverage of
college and prep sports, visit
www.PASportsOnline.com

(continued on next page)

Stanford QB K.J. Costello ready to play
by Glenn Reeves
t seems so strange that Stanford and San Diego State are
considered the epitome of
smash-mouth football these days.
That was not the case when Bill
Walsh and Don Coryell were the
head coaches at those schools.
But times change. Oklahoma,
which used to blow out opponents
without ever throwing a pass running the wishbone for Barry Switzer, now has filled the air with the
forward pass for over a decade.
So while the West Coast was
once known as a fortress of

I
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finesse football, when Stanford
hosts San Diego State in the season opener for both teams on Friday at 6 p.m., the outcome will
likely be determined by which
team is most effectively physical,
by who overpowers who.
Stanford is not in short supply
of respect for the Aztecs, 20-17
winners over the Cardinal last
year.
“They beat us last year, outplayed us,’’ Stanford coach David
Shaw said. “They took the fight
(continued on next page)

Karen Ambrose Hickey/Stanford Athletics

College women’s soccer: Stanford
at Minnesota, 10 a.m., Big-10 Network

Menlo-Atherton vs. Mitty
at Foothill College, 7 p.m.
There are several storylines

going into this matchup:
Menlo-Atherton is coming off a
28-0 win over Bellarmine, Mitty
off a 42-14 win over Oakdale.
Mitty first-year coach Sione
Ta’ufo’ou was the head coach at
M-A from 2011-2014. Current M-A
coach Adhir Ravipati was the JV
coach, varsity assistant and offensive coordinator under Ta’ufo’ou.
A big takeaway from the Bellarmine game was the performance
of Justin Anderson at quarterback
for M-A. Anderson, who has received multiple Pac-12 scholarship
offers as a defensive back, filled

Cardinal gearing up
for season opener

Friday

Sunday

playing St. Ignatius all over again.
We know we’ll be in for a fight.’’
Returns were positive for the
new offense installed at Paly
last week as senior quarterback
Jackson Chryst completed 21 of
33 passes for 282 yards and three
touchdowns. Two touchdown
passes went to Jamir Shepard who
had nine catches for 106 yards.
Three-sport star Paul Thie
caught the other TD pass from
Chryst and had 113 yards on six
receptions.

STANFORD FOOTBALL

ON THE AIR
College men’s soccer: Stanford at
Maryland, 3 p.m., FS1
College football: San Diego State
at Stanford, 6 p.m., FS1
FIFA women’s soccer: Chile vs.
Team USA at Carson, 8:20 p.m.,
ESPN2

Palo Alto at Half Moon Bay,
7 p.m.
After a 21-14 win over St. Ignatius in Nelson Gifford’s debut
as head coach the Vikings head
over to the coast to play a Half
Moon Bay team that went 14-1 a
year ago and advanced to a state
championship game, beating Paly
48-7 along the way.
The Cougars were expected to
take a step back this season after
having an extremely senior-heavy
team turn over, but you wouldn’t
know it based on their 42-3 win
over Jefferson last Friday.
“They are tough as nails, gritty,’’ Gifford said. “It will be like

Dorian Maddox is expected to help ease Byrce Love’s offensive
burden.

Prep football
(continued from previous page)

in at QB after injuries to Jack Alexander and Feleti Malupo. All
he did was rush for 75 yards and
two touchdowns and pass for 124
yards and another TD.
Sophomore receiver Troy
Franklin, named the class of
2021 top prospect in the state by
247Sports, is expected back after
missing the Bellarmine game.
Running back Deston Hawkins
and linebacker Songi Eke are also
expected back.
Burlingame at Sacred Heart
Prep, 3:30 p.m.
Both of these teams are coming
off wins, Sacred Heart Prep 21-6
over Carlmont and Burlingame
34-7 over Alvarez.
They have a long history from
Peninsula Athletic League Bay
Division competition, but this
year Burlingame has dropped
down to the PAL Ocean, a surprising move considering how
competitive Burlingame has been
over the years.
SHP coach Mark Grieb praised
his team’s defensive effort against
Carlmont.
Linebacker John Willard and
linemen Ben Horvath, Jake Davison and Jack Kirkham were particularly effective.
The Gators will need a similar

Stanford football
(continued from previous page)

to us rather than the other way
around. We know what their M.O.
is. They’ll be strong and physical
up front. What they do programwise I have a lot of respect for. It’s
football for tough guys, football
for smart guys.’’
Shaw said he likes the way the
Stanford offense has looked in fall
camp. The defensive line is a concern in part due to the departure
of standout Harrison Phillips.
Juwan Washington is San Diego
State’s feature back this season,
following Donnel Pumphrey and
Rashaad Penny and continuing
the program’s impressive running
back lineage.
Christian Chapman returns at
quarterback for the Aztecs.
Stanford counters with Heisman Trophy candidate Bryce
Love at running back and returning starter K.J. Costello at quarterback. Costello underwent hip
surgery in the off-season.
“I like where K.J. Costello is,’’
Shaw said. “He emerged from
camp ready to play.’’
While Love will be asked to
carry the load again for the Cardinal, Shaw said three other running
backs will also likely play: Cameron Scarlett, Trevor Speights and
Dorian Maddox.
JJ Arcega-Whiteside and Trenton Irvin return at wide receiver
as does Kaden Smith at tight end.
Center Jesse Burkett, cornerback Alijah Holder, safety Brandon Simmons, inside linebacker
Jordan Perez and outside linebacker Curtis Robinson are out
with injuries. Drew Dalman will
start at center. Q

defensive effort against Burlingame’s Wing-T ground game.
Gunn at James Lick, 7 p.m.
With 24 players on its roster,
Gunn cannot afford injuries to
key personnel. That’s what happened in the team’s opener against
Soquel. After quarterback Solomone Paletua and running back
LeeMaster Howard went out with
injuries a 20-0 lead turned into a
40-26 defeat.
First-year Gunn coach Jason
Miller said their availability this
week would be a game-time
decision.
Jack Dellenbach is the backup
at quarterback, Kylen Liu at running back.
Howard carried 12 times for
160 yards and two touchdowns
and had an interception before
leaving the game. Paletua had 82
yards on 12 carries. Sophomore
fullback Richard Jackson had 75
yards on 11 carries and halfback
Philip Doan 50 yards on 10 carries as those four players combined for 367 yards rushing.
Sequoia at Woodside,
7:30 p.m.
Woodside plays its Week 10 rivalry game against Menlo-Atherton, but there’s no doubt Woodside’s biggest rival is Sequoia, its
opponent this week in the second
game of the season.
“No matter how much I try to

downplay it there’s added electricity in the air the week we play
Sequoia,’’ Woodside coach Justin
Andrews said.
After a dispiriting 0-10 season
last year Woodside started off
with a bang, beating South San
Francisco 41-6 last Friday.
In the win over South City,
Woodside quarterback Brody
Crowley threw only five passes,
but completed four for 111 yards
and a touchdown. Nathan Yoho
was the leading ball carrier with
73 yards on eight carries. Christian Ochoa and Nolan Irion were
in on eight tackles apiece.
Piedmont at Menlo School,
Saturday at 2 p.m.
Menlo got a win without taking
the field last week when Mission
of San Francisco forfeited the season opener. The Knights were raring to go but had to redirect their
energy to this week.
“We adapt, we move on,’’ Menlo coach Josh Bowie said. “We got
a lot of good work in.’’
Piedmont has already played
two games, winning them both,
28-7 over Justin-Siena and 55-24
over Rodriguez of Fairfield.
The program has most always
been known for the passing game
and with Kevin Alarcon, who impressed when he saw action as a
sophomore last season, at quarterback, they should be able to put
the ball in the air once again. Q

ATHLETES OF THE WEEK

CITY OF PALO ALTO
NOTICE OF STUDY SESSION
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Palo Alto City
Council will hold a Public Hearing at the special meeting
on Monday, September 10, 2018 at 5:00 p.m. or as
near thereafter as possible, in the Council Chambers,
250 Hamilton Avenue, Palo Alto, to consider: 980
4PKKSLÄLSK 9VHK B735 D: Request for
Prescreening of a proposal to amend the existing Planned
Community (PC) 2152 Zoning in order to change the
Allowed Use from Mortuary to a Private Club or similar
\ZL^P[OJVSSHIVYH[P]LVѝJL^VYRZWHJLZHUKHYLHZMVY
^VYRZOVWZHUKZWLJPHSL]LU[Z;OL:[\K`:LZZPVU^PSS
give the Council and the community an opportunity to
comment on the Applicant’s proposal prior to submittal
of a formal application. Environmental Assessment: Not
a project; any subsequent formal application would
be subject to the California Environmental Quality Act
(CEQA). Zoning District: PC 2152.
BETH D. MINOR
*P[`*SLYR

Join our team!
We’re looking for talented,
highly-motivated and dynamic people
Embarcadero Media is an independent multimedia news organization
with over 35 years of providing award-winning local news,
community information and entertainment to the Midpeninsula.
We are always looking for talented and creative people interested
in joining our efforts to produce outstanding journalism and results
for our advertisers through print and online.
We currently have the following positions open
for talented and outgoing individuals:

Natalie Grover

Jackson Chryst

M-A VOLLEYBALL

PALO ALTO FOOTBALL

The junior outside hitter
recorded 13 kills and a hitting
percentage of .421 to help
the Bears open their season
with a four-set victory over
Palo Alto. She also helped
M-A beat Menlo School.

The senior quarterback
completed 22 of 33 passes
for 278 yards and three
touchdowns, including the
game-winner in the final two
minutes, as the Vikings beat
visiting St. Ignatius, 21-14.

Honorable mention
Amelia Gibbs
Palo Alto volleyball

Mariah Grover
Menlo-Atherton volleyball

Riley Holland
Menlo volleyball

Sianna Houghton
Menlo volleyball

Kimi Lillios
Palo Alto volleyball

Esme Stotland
Palo Alto water polo

Justin Anderson
Menlo-Atherton football

Ronan Donnelly
Sacred Heart Prep football

Luis Robles
Woodside football

• Accounts Receivable - Business Associate Manage client
invoicing, payments and collections. Communicate with advertisers,
work with the sales team to resolve billing questions and aid the
accounting staff.
• Graphic Designer Creation/production of print and online ads,
including editorial layout, in a fast-paced environment. Publishing
experience and video editing a plus, highly-motivated entry-level
considered.
• Digital Sales Account Representative Prospect and sell local
businesses in our markets who have needs to brand and promote
their businesses or events using our full-suite of digital solutions.
Responsibilities include excellent sales and closing skills on the
phone, preparing proposals, maintaining a weekly sales pipeline
and ability to hit deadlines and work well under pressure. Sales
experience is a plus, but we will consider well-qualiﬁed candidates
with a passion to succeed.
• Multimedia Visual Journalist Shoot photographs and video in
Mountain View, Menlo Park and nearby communities including
general and breaking news, features, portraits, lifestyle/food and
special projects on a daily basis for print, online and social media.
Create compelling stories with photos, video and audio with a
strong emphasis on visual storytelling.
For more information visit:
http://embarcaderomediagroup.com/employment

Jamir Shepard
Palo Alto football

Ryan Stanley
Palo Alto water polo

Paul Thie
Palo Alto football
*Previous winner

Watch video interviews of the Athletes of the Week, go to PASportsOnline.com

450 Cambridge Avenue | Palo Alto, CA 94306 | 650.326.8210
PaloAltoOnline.com | TheAlmanacOnline.com | MountainViewOnline.com
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COLDWELL BANKER
Woodside | 5/5.5 | $7,745,000
135 Farm Rd
Classic estate on 4+ acres w/ equestrian
facilities, pool and tennis court 135Farm.com

Pescadero | 4/4 full + 2 half | $6,995,000
301 Ranch Road West
186 Acre Exceptional Ranch Estate w/ 3 parcels
complete this Rare Retreat in SF Bay Area.

Portola Valley | 5/6.5 | $6,495,000
1 Applewood Ln
Beautifully appointed inside & out, this home
presents chic designer style at every turn.

Central Portola Valley | 6/5 | $5,495,000
Sun 1:30 - 4:30 167 Ramoso Rd
Private 2.5 acre property in Westridge area of
Portola Valley w/views of the Western Hills

Ginny Kavanaugh 650.851.1961
CalRE #00884747

Erika Demma & Paula Russ 650.851.2666
CalRE #01230766 | 00612099

Erika Demma & Judy Byrnes 650.851.2666
CalRE #01230766 | 01178998

Hugh Cornish 650.324.4456
CalRE #00912143

Menlo Park | 4/3.5 | $4,695,000
925 Cotton St
Updated 4BD/3.5 BA, open ﬂoor plan, separate
studio/ofﬁce/playroom.

Redwood City | 7/7 | $3,998,000
Sun 1 - 5 7 Colton Ct
7,700 sq ft stunner on +/- a 1/2 acre on one of
the most desirable st in Emerald Hills

Redwood City | 4/5 | $3,295,000
Sun 1:30 - 4:30 632 Canyon Road
Brand-new construction. Private setting on a
17,900SqFt lot! Lots of Extras!

Palo Alto | 2/1 | $2,900,000
Sat/Sun 1:30 - 4:30 30 Churchill Avenue
Vintage Palo Alto home.Gracious spaces. Ready
for your personal touch.

Elaine White 650.324.4456
CalRE #01182467

Sam Anagnostou 650.851.2666
CalRE #00798217

Tom Huff 650.325.6161
CalRE #00922877

Nancy Goldcamp 650.325.6161
CalRE #00787851

Redwood City | 5/4.5 | $2,888,000
Sat/Sun 1 - 5 1036 Silver Hill Rd
Custom Beautiful secluded & private modern
home nestled in the trees W almost 1/2 acre lot

Atherton | 4/3 | $2,850,000
Sun 1:30 - 4:30 85 Watkins Avenue
Inviting, private 2-story home near HolbrookPalmer Park & downtown shops and restaurants.

Portola Valley | 3/3 | $2,395,000
14 Tynan Way
Vintage touches combined w/ open ﬂoor plan
and abundant light. 9,600 sf lot, near trails.

Mountain View | 4/1 | $1,999,000
372 Farley St
Fantastic 4BR/1BA home close to Google / Tech.
6225 sq.ft. lot!

Shawnna Sullivan 650.325.6161
CalRE #856563

Hugh Cornish 650.324.4456
CalRE #00912143

Jean Isaacson 650.851.2666
CalRE #00542342

DiPali Shah 650.851.2666
CalRE #01249165

Redwood City | 3/2 | $1,850,000
132 Rutherford Ave
Charming hm close to Wds Plaza, downtown
Woodside, Stanford, Downtown Menlo Park & more.

County Area / Fair Oaks Ave | 3/2 | $1,500,000
Sun 1 - 4 552 Marsh Rd
Lovely single family home on 6,100 sq ft lot size,
potential for expansion. Near FB campus

Mountain View | 2/1 | $1,488,000
Sun 1 - 4:30 1259 Burgoyne Street
Fantastic opportunity to renovate or build new!
Near Google, Schools & Shopping!

Mountain View | 2/2 | $1,100,000
Sun 1:30 - 4:30 505 Cypress Point Drive #214
GF 2bed/2bath condo with updated KIT & baths.
Pool,tennis courts,close to vibrant Castro St

DiPali Shah 650.851.2666
CalRE #01249165

Enayat Boroumand 650.324.4456
CalRE #01235734

Cheryl Rivera Smith 650.325.6161
CalRE #01890738

Nancy Goldcamp 650.325.6161
CalRE #00787851

Visit these
homes & more at:

ColdwellBankerHomes.com

Mountain View | 2/1.5 | $888,000
Sat/Sun 1:30 - 4:30 400 Orterga Avenue, #209
Updated 2 Bedroom, 1.25 Bath, 1 car security
Parking, Pool & Clubhouse. Los Altos Schools
Tom Huff 650.325.6161
CalRE #00922877

COLDWELLBANKERHOMES.COM
Californiahome.me

cbcalifornia

cb_california

cbcalifornia

coldwellbanker

Real estate agents afﬁliated with Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage are independent contractor agents and are not employees of the Company. The property information herein is derived from various sources that may include, but not be limited to, county records and the
Multiple Listing Service, and it may include approximations. Although the information is believed to be accurate, it is not warranted and you should not rely upon it without personal veriﬁcation. ©2018 Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage. All Rights Reserved. Coldwell Banker
ResidentialBrokeragefullysupportstheprinciplesoftheFairHousingActandtheEqualOpportunityAct.OwnedbyasubsidiaryofNRTLLC.ColdwellBankerandtheColdwellBankerLogoareregisteredservicemarksownedbyColdwellBankerRealEstateLLC. CalRE##01908304
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